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11. REAGTION_TO PROPOSED STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES
THE_DEBOSITORY LIBRARY SYSTEM

Compiled by
Ifebekah Harleston',

'Documents ConSultant,,,,University of Kentucky Libraries
and

_LiRoy C' S21:1_warzkopf
V,

Government DOcuments,Librarian,University of Maryland`?
.

z.,,, c
6 Prepared fOr

' 1 Federal Documents Task Force, Government' Documents Round Table
k

.,,.
' -AmerIcan Library Association_

"IITtRODUCT ON

-( 1 This report consists cif a collection of documents, related to the
'PromoSed-StandaT.ai andGuidtiines for "the Depository Library'System' which_

were approved by-the---Depository Library. Counc14-to-the-Pblic_Printer in
October 75. "TOse were published as a Special Supplement to Public
Document ighlights, Number 13, December 1975, (attached as Appendix A)

pal, document in:this eolleCtion,is'an analysis of theProposal
a com ilation of reactions to.it which was prepared,by Rebekah

1

lestonifor the Federal Documents Task,Force, Government Document
-

Round Table (GODORT) .. (attached as Appendix B) ; 1,

0

.

"1" Aljincluded in this C.olleCtion are the following documents:

(1) letter, dated March 22, ]976-from the Director, Library
aNa Statutory DistribUtion Service,- Government Printing Office to the. I

COordinato , Federal Documents Task Forc:. ,(attached as AppenaixC)
-The analyS s and compilation Of-reactions r entioned above (i2e...APpendix
Brwas pre ea in responge to this requ

,

s. _

,2) Analvsis'oP-Trea-St s_ and GuidelineS for Depositorynew

Libraries, prepared by LeRoy C.-Schwarzkopf,dated 149.rch 22, 1916-.Aat-
tached as Arendix D) This analysis was submitted ih response, to the
i,nttitation f Editor, Public Documents Highlights in issue' Number-13,
Dprer 1975: 'It is also:a basic reference :to the. compilation of
,xea tioxgkentiongdabOve. -

f
IA (3) Response td the Request for Comments=on the Proposed

Stan4a±dsand Guidelines: (attached as Appendix E) This document is a
stats report on the- response, to the invitation for comients published
In P4lic Documents Highlights, Number 13, December 1975. It was pre-
sented by the Editor at the spi.ing meeting of the Depository Library
doun41 to the Public Printer in Columbus, Ohio, April 22-23:1976.

it
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The,Depository,Library System for U:S.ernMett Do4Ments hack i
originsthe'early 19th:Century. ,The, Current- statutory authorityfo
the program is Chapter,i9c.Title' 44, 'United States Code. The purpose of
the",depoSitorY,-librarysy.ttem is to make U,.S. government,documents_freely,.
available to citizens throughout the.coun4y. A'rtinimusa.EetwoAqe-pository

,?'libraries areauthorized for each congressiorfal 4-strict, and thert are at,,
/ present approximately i;200 designated depotitory:libraries7. Current

regulations imp/eMeating the statutory authority. were published by the
,Superintendent of Documents in Instructions to Depository Libraries,

lased duly 1974.'-"'---- 3 1 :-..
---r

The Depository Library Council to. the Public Printer -was dstablishect
in February 1973 Its purpose is to advise the:Public inter and the
Superintendent of DocuMents on_the needs of.depository 'braries,,the
cataloging and indexing of federal documents, and_th.e a 'lablity,of U.S.
goirernment documents throUgh the depository library syst m and the.GPO
sales publications program. The work of the Council has teen carried on
by committees formed from its 15 Members. ,The,committeedhave had varous,
charges and titles since the establiShment of ttle.Gouncil., One of thee
was the Committee on Standards whose ivimary activity,haSbeen.preparakdon.
of the proposed standards and guidelines. These were intended to be based
on, and expand the,statutory authority and implementing regulations. They
were declined primarily to assist representatives of the Superintehdervt,
of Documents in inspectiont of'depository-liraries,.

Draft proposals were prepared dpring,?:974 and were Cliso sed at the",
meetings of the Council in-Washington; D. October 29-,30, 1 74 and'in
Storrs, Connecticut, April 14 .15, 1975. 1final propose `was pres2nted
at the fall meeting in Wathingtan,"D.C., October 23-21+,1975 whenthe

,Councfl accepted, the following recommendations of the Standards-Committee/.
,

. ,
,

.

(1) Tp ptilblish the Proposed Standards and Guidelines .-in Public
Documents Highlights;

. '

,.

(2} `To extend the use of.the Propqs, t . .r .s an ui e in
in the Depository Libraryintpeotapn Programtrovisionaaly for another

(3). "To...send COpies,td other professional groups inviting comment,
These groups included the AiLA.Government Documents Round Table, ALA Ad Hoc
Committee 'on the, Depository Library System, AmericanAssociation-af-Lav----
Libraries, .and the Special' Libraries_Attb-d1=75F:7.---------

/

`.

. The Federal Documents Task-'Force, Ggverhmerif Docwients-Rourld Table
2has'followed the developmentof the Proposed Standards and Guidelines--

throughoUt thigperi,od. Arrearlier edition of the draft proposal was
.published in the newsletter'of the government DooumentsRoUnd Table,
Documents to the People (DttP)(yol: 3, no. 3,,-January 1975,'Iip, 23-28). -.

On April 2, 1975 ETI-e-7,sk Force had-asked-for comments oa, that part of
the Proposal dealing with regnifements to maintain a basic reference
colleation'end to 1 l.ect a mlnimum'numberof items to retaindepository*
Status. (see Dtt no. 5, May 1975, bp,

.
25 -2,7).

)
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'f this inquiry were reported at the ALA Annual. Conference in
and were published ,in Documents to the People (Vol. 3, no.1975, pp, 19-20)

.

Anticipating a request for commen4e,,from the Superintendent of
I5ocuments the Task Force) s Work Group on Depository Libraries- 'had

A

on :'

4, no. 2, March;---p. 55) At the `mieting Of the ;k- Group ..,on Deposi-

February 9, 1976 sent arequest for comments to 50 plus documents librarians
Work Group.

request. for comments from GODORT members was also published in DttP (vol.
Who had exprested in int4est, in the activities of the

tory Libraries, during the ALA Midwinter Conferen e in ,

January 1976; /Rebekah Harleston, Documents Consultant, Universi yOrreritTreicy-Sibrari---had volunteered, to coiiipile,the comments from GODO T Members which werehad

in response to these two requests. She,' ai also asked to inde-

July-1975,
7, ,September

pendently analyze the Proposed Standards and Glad lines, section by section,
and to pare a.,report Which 'could be submitted o the Superintendent of
Docuwnts e s po n s e to the request sent by the Di c-tor, Library and
:Statutoryistribution Service, dated March 22, 976. (attached as Ap-:endix:C) This report (attached as Appendix B) as submitted to the _

-..__Task.___Earce on Federal Documents during the ALA ual Conference in July
1976 and was"subsequently forwarded to the Direc or. , Library and StatutoryDiStribution Service for consideration by the Cofincil,.

.

At the meeting of the- Depository Library Council to the Public Printerin Columbus, Ohio,. il 242:23, 1976 'the Editor,i.Public Documents Highlights
.submitted 'a progress -repo rimthe response to his invitation'for commentspublished in the December 1975 issue. This rePort is attached as Appendix1 One of"the more ,:ignificant comments was submitted by LeRoy C. Schwarz-
kopf,-G-ovemment DocUMents Librarian,' University of Maryland. These
comments are also referred to the Federal Documents Task Force reportand are therefore 'attached, as Appendix D.

APPENDIXES,_

Public- Documen s . , ,umber 13, December 1975 (p.1) with ,---,,
Supplement, Proposed Standards and- Guidelinesecia

B - Reactions-to Proposed Guidelines,for the Dei)oSitory Library System,
co-mprred-b-y-Rebekah Harleston, July 1976' e

e--Eatte_i_.17,14a:r-e3a-22, 1976, irector, GPO Library and Statutory
--------Distribution Service to Coordina or, Federal Documents task

Force, Government Documents Round Table
D - Analysis of Proposed Standards and Guidelines for Depository

Libraries, by LeRoy C. -Schwarzkopf, March 22, 1976
- Response to the Request for Comments on the Proposed Standards and - ,Guidelines, by, the, Editor, Public Documents Highlights, Apri1.22,1976

.
, t; ,
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APPENDIX A

?DaMarTIIQ@
71,0

Li LI

'-§...Government
Pnn

December 1975 (Superintendent of Documents)
Assistant Public Printer

Standards
and Guidelines

A special supplement to this issue
of Highlights contains the eagerly
awaited "Proposed Standards and
Glifieipes.". There are three parts;
(1),Nposed Minimum 8tandar.ds
for the Depository Library System;
(2) Proposed Gthdelines for the',De
pository Library SYste)n; and "(3)
Props:A.0.cl Changes to the Minimum
Standaids and Guidelines for the
Depository Library System Which

Require Legislative and Administra-
tive Action:

These "Propoted Standard's and
Guidelines" have grown out of the
research and discussions of the li-
brarians Who make up the Deposi-
tory Library Council to the:.`Public
Printer, Your comments and sug
gestions on the "Proposals" are in:
vited by -the Council. You can hell;
to shape the final version. Send ,

ccimmunications to: Editor, Public
Documents Highlights, Library and
Statutory Distribution Service, Gov-
ernment Printing Office, Washing-,
ton, D,C, 204Q1.

Easy,,Ordering From GPO

For the quickest response or ,turn-
around time in a mail order to GPO:

(1) Use the Superintendent of Doc-.
uments order form available free
from:*

Superintendent of Documents
4. Government Printing

Office
Wagfington716C. 20402

`Include:/a-self-addressed mailing
labet

(2) ppena Deposit Account, mini.
Jrrum$5/3; send to,same address.
The older system of puichasing
coupOns of various denotnina-
tioni from GPO is in the process
of being 'phased out, so avoid
Writing for these.

(3) Use the single keintechnique
that is, request only one item per
order form and provide a mailing
label for each order,

(4) Include Superintendent of Doc-
uments catalog number and stock
number if-available for eacfifitle
ordefed. Trrtnet correct`title if
possible.

Utilize the Philadelphia and Pueblo
Distribution Centers by:'

(1) Getting on the mailing list for
the monthly- periodical. Selected
U.S. Government Publicaticins,
same address asabove.

(2) We this as an "announcement/
selection tool. Order Publications
from the Selected List, on the

-order form provided, in each is
sue.%Mail the order to the address

A-1

6
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PROPOSED ,

11 PQSITORY LIBRARY SYSTEM ., ,
..

MINIMUM STANDARDS, FOR-:.THE 43

.

i .

. ..

The Objective of the depository library-
system is to-make U.S. Government pub
lications readily accessible for use by the
general public and to insure their con-
tinued-availability in the future.,

--

,

f.j. MINIMUM 'STANDARDS , 4.
. ,

The 1. The Super,,,intendent of Dotkiments will
Depository be responSible for distribytion of dgcu
Library. ments to depository libraries in accord-

, Program once with the provisio hs of Title 44 of the
United States Code. k

2. The Superintendent of Documents will.
provide a comprehensive system of cata-
fogs, bibliographies and ivlexps to U.S.
Governtrient publications. . r. ,

depository
There should be at least one selective

depository accessible to the public in each r
Congressional .district The designated

. library shall have the it erest, resources
and ability to provide custody

ry
ody of the Ott,-

ments and public servide. The library
. must contain at least 10,000 books other

than government publicatiofts.
4". Each depositor, shall select ancrmain
tain a Collection responsive to the, needs
of the users in the' geographic area it
serves and promote their use by,the gen
eral public.

The 5. The collection in a depository library -
. -

Depository shall be Organized -,to insure quick and
' "Library easy access by libraii users. 'The library

will promptly open shipments and claim
. publications selected but not received. .

.

.

%

-.
.

.

.

r
A

interlibrary
t cooperation

.
,

'

,
;.

e

t,,.

.

.

.. i
I , .I

6. The collection shall be maintained in
as good physical condition-es the other
colldctions in the library. --
7. Each depository library will assign
sufficient staff.to select, organize and pro-
Vide referettce service to the 6011ection.

`c. 8. 'Eah depository will provide sufficient
space of a qua* which conforms to ALA
standards for the type otlibrary.
9. The depository.will be, open to the
public for free use f*(fepOsitory publi-
cations. . - .

10. Each depositoryii library will cooper -,
ate with the instructions -issued by the
Superintendent- of Documents, respond,
promptly to the Biennial Survey and to
other communications 'from the Public
Documents Office.
11. All depository libraries shall be con
sidered part of a national system' to make
GRvernment documents available.
P. ,All selective depositories should be

-served/by a regional depository-. The re-
gionallklepository. libraries will retain at
1650orie copy of all Government publica-
tion's either in printed or microfacsimile.
form (qcept those authorized to be dis-
carded by the Superiqtendent of Docu-
Merits) .a,nd within the regidn served
will Qrovide interlibrary loan, reference
,service, and assistance for depository
libraries in the 'disposal of unwanted
Governthent publications.

. . .
. -..-

.

.. Subri'litt4d by
,the Cpmmittee on Standarilif ,

Depository Library council
To the Public Printer,.

. . .

:.
, . .

,,

,.a
.

-.

I
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PROP oEVC-.1.11DELINES FOR "1-1-1
IDEP011-ORY LIBRARY sysTari
1., Objectives of tlie Depository Library 8-ystprn
1-1 The purpose of dep9sitOry libraFies.ts to make-

U.S. Government publications easilyaccessible
td-users and to insure their continucJ avail-
ability in the future.

§ 1-2
2. Superintsecient of Documents, U.S. Govern-.

ment Printing Office.
2-1 Obtain new "federal publications and forwArd

free of, expense to depository:libraries as ex-
peditiousGas possible.,

4` 2-2
2-3 Provide all numbers eP series inVt'he List Of

Classes of United States Government -Publica-A
tions Available for Selection by Depository
Libriaries, including those numbers not printed;
at the Government' Printing Office. (See also
proposed changg 1.b.)

2-4 Actively gather and dis-trib-liteAn paperer-micro-
, format all unrestricted Federal publicationsOf--

reference value not printed at the GoVernment
Printing Office. .-

2"r5 Irdvide samples and/on annotations,for new
"ties offered to depositdries, and return cards

for selection purposes.

2-6 Subdivide item numbers as necessary to insure
4 that librarits need receive only wanted docu

menfs.
2-7 Supply shipping lists containing item tibmbl?ers,

' titles of documents, ,:classification Itumbers
and order informatron with each day's sh4P--*
ment of depository selettions.

2-8 Supply forms for claiming.
2-9 Offer.choice of format, paper, rnie'roform or

other forrnat: however, the 00 with 'consulta-
tion with the depository, should have the/,'
option of providing only one format when the
nature of the Material, warrants it.

2-10 Provide a comprehensive system of catalogs,
bibliographies aria indexes to ,Federal publica:
tions. (See Proposed chahges 2 b, 11/7/74)

2-11 Provide a standard classification system for
Federal documents and related' aids such as
lists of subject headings.

2-12 Provide assistance to libraries on problems of
using the Sudocs system of classification.

2-13 Maintain ,a library to become the National De-
pository Library.'

2-14 Issue instructidns for the selection, claiming,
retention, withdrawal and other activities \ re:
lated to depository libraries.

§ Reserved for new material
* Deleted. See proposed changes 11/7/74 § 1 a

2-15 Pi'bvicle additional fundS for the evaluation of
dephsitoryt.hbraries through questionnaires,

,,surveys, and inspections at interval con-

sidercf necessary by the §uperin`tenriont of
Documents, to.in,sure compliance'with the de

,pository law.
2-16 After advance notice to the4ibtary concern-4.

investigate unsatisfactory conditions
..";13% otitdrylibraries by personal visits. (See

pokedchanges 1..C, 1(1/7/74)
Provide written notice to a library about
satisfactory conditions, and if not corrected
within six months, Vete the library from the
list of depositories._

2-18 Announce new policies and c1anges on a regu;;
lar basis to all depositories:

2-19 Cooperate with publication projects which con-
tribute to use of Federal Documents.

2-20 .Consult with an Advisory Council en matters
related to depository libraries, including the
development of standards. t

2'.-21 Collect, compile, -ana;lyze and report statistic:s.,,
<5n +a regulir basis.

g 2-22 t

Designation of new depository libraries
3-1 There maybe up to two depositories in each

Congressional district, designated by ,repre-
sentatives, two at large designated by Senators,
and other depository libraries.specificolly Oro-
`vided for in the depository law

3-2- The library stroll be open for -free use of the
general public, except as provi,ded in U.S. Code,

'Title 44. ,44

3 -3' The librat-y,shall have the interest, resources
and ability toprovide.custody of the documents
and 3Vblic servic_e:,

3-4 Minimurria a librar_y_sh ou Id
possess at le6st 10,000 books other ov-
ernment Rublications. (See Proposed changes
3.b 11/7/74)

3-5
3-6 Hours of service. Documents Collections should

be open the same hours as other major parts of
the library, when the library is open for filll
range of services,

3-7 When there is a vacancy in a Congressional
district, the fact should be made known to the
state library authority, the state professional.
associations and the depositories, gvithin the
region.

3-8 ,Elisible libraries shall apply to the state library
authority for evaluation and recommendation.
The library must be prepared to offer statistics
on the size and character of its c011ection,

§ Reserved for new material
' Deleted



.population served, blidget, and if an academic
library, the size of the student O,ocly,,and need
for research materials.

3-9 The evaluation must relate 4:i-community in-
ter ests and indicate staff; space and budget to
be allocated to the collection and the number, i
scope and character of the items to be/selected.
The State library authority shall consult with

rians of other depositories in the'Con-
gressione -tom the regiOnal depository,
if any, representatives he iffofessional

spciation will make a recommen
relation to other depositories, the

oqitor ens thenee
ability of the library to ran,
service. (See PrOosed changes 74)

§ 3-10
4. Collections
4-1 Each depository library should maintain a basic

reference Collection available for immediate
use consisting of all titles in Appendix A
(attached).

4-2
-

Each library will acquire and maintairrthe basic
catalogs, guides and indexes, retrospective and
current, considered etsentialto the reference
use of the collectipo. This should include se-
lected non-goverpental reference tools. (Ap-

.
. should be a shelf list which shows the library's

holdings and the gall- numbers or locations
where they may be found.

5-5 A
t
standard,. classification system should be

adopted for precise identification and 'Iodation
Of materials requested by library users.

.
5-6' The classification adopted shall be optional

with library; however, it is recommended that
libraries which integrate, their documents..
should maintain a shelf list by Sudocs number

r ; showing digposition of the publication.
Any docilment should be available for public
use within 10 days after receipt.

57'-8 Maintain statistics of the collection, needed for
the Biennial Survey.

§
Maintenance of the collection.
Collections --should be orriaintained in good
physical condition as other library materials.

pendix B. to be compiled).

4--3 Each depository will select frequently Used and
potentially useful materials appropriate to the
objectives of the,library.

4-4 Each depository will select materials respon-
sive to the needs- of the users in the Con-
gressional district ir-sergekias(See Proposed,
changes 4.6,11171.74)

4-5 Selectiongof at leagi 25% of the availableltems
on the Classified List is suggested as the mini-
mum number necessary to under:take the role
of depository library. (See Proposed changes
4.a, 11/7/74)

4-6 Coordinate selections with other depositories
in the district.

§ 4-7
.5. Organization of collection.
5-1 The library will check all daily shipping lists

to insure that items selected are received, and
if not, promptly defined.

5-2 Each publication in the shipment should 'be
marked with the word "depository", and the
date of the Shipping List according to the
Ihstructions to Depository Libraries, Revised
July 1974.

5-3 The library will record its accessions.
5-4 , The minimum record for a depository library

IL§.Reserved far new material
- * Deleted

,

§ 6-7
7. Staffing ,
7-1 One person shall be designated by the library

to coordinate 'activities and to act as liaison
with the Superintendent of Documents' in all
matters relating to depository. libraries.

7-2 This person shall be responsible for - ' ,

a)' selection, receipt and claiming of depOsi-.
.tory distributions

b) replies to correspondence and surveys
from the Public Docuwents Department

c) interpret the depository program to..the
Administrator of the librgly

*d) pertdrmance and/or supervigion of stated
aspects of service,or in an-integrated col-
lection, a knowledge of to whom responsi:
bilities,are delegated.

Lost materials.shOuld be replaced if' possible..
Unneeded publications should be made avail-
able to other libraries.
All publications should be'retained for a period-
of at least fiye years before requesting per-
mission from the. regional library for disposal.

(1) organization for use
(2) maintain records of the collection
(3) physical maintenance of the collection
(4) establish withdrawal procedures
(5) maintain reader services
(6) promote- use of collection
(7) prepare budgets
(8) submit reports

7-73 The liaison person should be a professionally
qualified librarian with ''a niinimum.of two years

§ Reserved for new material

'.Y R

P
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library expetience.
7-4 The liaisori r,rgon should be directly l'espon

sible to the administrative level, of the library.
7-5 Additional professional staff should be added

deperitling otythe'size and scope of the library
ancl,themethocIF. of organization of the collec.
tion,

7=6 = Professional staff will,be agsisted by support
staff in a proportion of 1 to 3, and no greater
than 1 to 5-.

7-77 Librarians and such support staff as indicated
by their responsibilities will'keep up to date on
new developments through p'articipafion in pro.
fessional societies, attendance at document
workshops and professionarreadings.

§
/7

-8
,

"8.* Space standards shall conform to ALA stand.
a rds for type of library...

8-1 Space for the depository operation. should be
-of the tame qua* as other areas- of the li
brary. It,sh;oltild.be aftradive, comfortable and
have acceptable 'levels of lighting, temperature,
ventilation and -nois&control. It should be func-
tional, flexible and expansible.

8-2 The Space should contain* well planned'areas
'for services provided, reference, circulation, °
19an,anti other Who service activities as well
as adequate space for the processing of new

, , materials and housing of the coiiection.
8-3 'It _should include private work areas for staff

members and the administrator.
8-4 All, parts of the collection should be readily,ac-

cessible,'Preferably open shelf, but in etch--
cumstances, should 'be located so that'mate
rials may be retrieved in a reasonable period `
of time.

8-5 le documents are maintained in a separate
c-, , division of the library, the _Space provided.

'should be conveniently located to !encourage
use of the materials. .)

8-6 The liltrary should abide by the reccimmetided
standards for handicapped users. /.

8-7 , -Tables and/or carrel's should be provided for -
in- library use of documents.

8"8 Microform readers and reader/printers! fol. the
principal types of mierofOrms should be pre.

8-9 Microform storage should be located in the
documents arria./.. % '

§ 8-10 .
e, ..i1;,,,,.

9. . Services to Users requiring government infor
mation is the main objective of the depository
systeni.

I'

§ Reserved for new material

9--1 The depository will be open to t
free use 9f depository publications.

9-2 In each, depository library,- there should
recognized focal points for inquiries about
government publications. At this point it should
be posiible tolind out:
a) Resources in the collection, including spe.

cific titles. ,
b) Location of wanted publications in the

Library.
c) Answers to reference questions or a refer-

ral to a Source pr place where answers can
be found,

d) Guidance on the use of the collection, in-
cluding the principal available reference
sources, catalogs, abstracts, indexes and
other aids.

e) Availability of additional resources in the
region.

J) Assistance in bOrrciwing documentslrom a
regional or other libraries.
User privileges ,for other libraries, educa-
tional agencies, culturally deprived, dis-

.advantaged, handicapped, retired users
and the'community at large.

9-3 The library will have the option of establishing
circulation policies for use of materials outside
the library.

9-4 Pie library wifl provide facilities for using ma-,.
terials within the library, including copying fa-
cilities andequipment for reading microforms.

9--5 The library Will publicize the depository collec-
tion through displays and announcements of

4, .significantinew titles.
.9-6 The library will provide to all- users the same

reference and research services offered to its
normal clientele.

g)

:§ 9-7
10. Coopelation with the GPO/
10-1 Staff sill familiarize themselves with the,pe-

positOry instructions and abide by their con-
ditions. ,

10-2 Claims will be ,submitted within stated time
limits.

10-3 Use correct address when corresponding with
the GPO.-

10-4 Promptly return all questions, surveys sub-.
r/litted by the Superintendent of Documents.

§10-5
Interlibrary Cooperation.

11i All depository libraries will be considered as part
of a network of libraries consisting of selective,
regional, and national. (See Proposed Changes
11.a, 11/7/74

A-5
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Selective depositories will 'cooperate in build-
ing up the collections of the regional deposi-
tories.
Selective depositui ies will cooperate with the
redisti.ibutioh of documents not needed in their
ov,n organizations.
All depository libraries will cooperate in re,

porting to the Superintendent of Documents
new Federal doeUments not listed in the
Monthly Catalog.
All depository libraries will cooperate in the
development of tools for the identification- and
location of documcnts in other libraries.
DeUositdry libraries borrowing documents from
other libraries will verify. bibliographic mforma
tionas completely as possible.

11-7 All depository libraries wilt provide material on
interlibrary loan at least for the regional
depoSitory. (See Proposed Changes 11.b,
11/7/74)

11-8 All depository libraries will provide a reason-
able number of photocopies on requeSt.

§11-9
12.
12-1

Regional depository.
Eligibility to become a regional depository
library:
a) There 'may be not more than two regional

depositories in one state. A regional library
may serve two or more states, or regional
status may he shared by more than one
library. (See Proposed change's 12.a-b,
11/7/74)

b) A regional library must be an existing de-
pository.

_ .

c) A regional depository should be con-
veniently located to serve the largest num
ber of people possible.

d) The library selected for regional status
should have an adequate retrospective col-
lection, space, Personneland a cdntrnuing

, basis of financial support ,sufficient to ful
fill the Dbligations of a regional depository.

.e) The selection of a regional depository
should be agreed Upon by the state library
authority and alidepOsitory libraries within
the region.

12-2 Obligations of regional libraries.
a). Receive and maintain permanently all Fed-

. eral government.. publications in either
printed or microform as provided in the
depository instructions.

b) Attempt to complete their retrospective
collections of maw serialS, ennui and
other researcji materials by tneans of gift,

§ Reserved for new material

5,

c)

d)
e)

f)

g)

h)

exchange or Purchase, including micro,
forms.
Screen all lists of doctIments withdrawn
from selective depositories to insure their
future availability in 'lhe region.
Aquire additional copies where necessary.
Asist selective depositories with reference
questions,. interlibrary bans and photo.
copies.
Grant permission to selective depositories
to dispose of unwanted documents accord-
ing to the Instructions to Depository
Libraries.
Provide guidelines to selective depositories
for preparing disposal lists of unwanted
documents.
Contribute to the effectiveness, of 'the de--
pository network through wcAshops, train-
ing sessions and consultive servicet-Within
their region.

§12-3'

Appendix A
Budget of the United States
Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance'
Census Bureau Catalog
Census of Housing (for State of Depository only)
Census of Population (for State of Depository only)
Code of Federal Regulations.
Congressiosnal Directory
Congressional District Data Book

_Congr essiorial fiecord
County-City Data ENoll
Federal Register
Monthr3e,Catalog
Numerical Lists of Schedules of Volumes
Slip Laws (public)
Statistical Abstract
Statutes at Large
Subject Bibliographies
Supreme Court Reports
United States Code
United States Government Organization Manual
Weekly Compilation of Presidential Documents

Proposed Changes to the.
Minimuin Standards and Guidelin0 for the
Depository Library System Which f3equire
Legislative and Administrative ActiOn.
(Numbers correspond to standards numbers.)

. .

1. Distribution of Documents

a) The number of copies of GPO imprints purchased
distribution to depository libraries is equal to the

A-6
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6

number of libratiLf...v#1),Ich ,elect that Item fruaLthe' List"
of Classes . . . (44 U.S. Code 1900. Most regionals
depositories are ce 1,brariOs. scr mg-large ritimbers of
library users en-site as providing inter lititary loan
s_,rvice to 5-21Lcti,,: within the region. It is
recommended that regional depositories be entitled to a
second copy; either in microform - or paper copy, if'
desired.

.-

b) The c of printing and binding of non GPO pub-
lications is borne by the coniporients respors.sible for
their issuance (4-; U S Cude-1903). The Committee feels
this restricts tliCliFoiailability to the depository program.
It is recommended that appropriations be provided to
enable the Superintendent of Documents to obtain non-
GPO government publications.

c) The Superintendefd of Docupents is charged with
Tfie responsibility of investigating depositories. (44 U.S.
Code 1909.) It is gecopirrended that the Superintendent
of Documents should receive adequate funding to con-
duct an inspection program of depository libraries
biennially.

2 Catalogs, bibliographies and indexes to U.S..Gov-
ernment Publications

a) Bibliographic tools cited in Title 44 include a Com-
prehensive Index (44 U.S.. Code 1710), a Consolidated
Index to congressional publications (44 U.S. Code
1710), a Catalog of Government Publications (44 U.S.
Cede 1711), and a Classified List (44 U.S. Code 1904).
. b) The comprehensive index referred to in section-
1710 was the Document Catalog which ceased with the,
1940 coverage, and to some extent was replaced by the
reorganized Monthly Catalog. It is recommended that
financial sport- be given- to the Superintendent of
Documents to increase the coverage in the Monthly
Catalog, improve the indexing, provide periodic cumu-
tations and speed up pubficatiQn, thereof.

3. Designation of Depository Libraries

a) It is possible for a new depository to be desig-
nated try a Curik,re:_rnan or Senator without the knowl-
edge of the regional depository, which may be in the best
positron to know if there is a need for an additional de-
pository and where it should be located. It is recom-
mend6d that 44 U.S. Code 1905 include the words and
head of the library authOrity of the state and the heads
of the regional depositories, if any.

b) The law specifies that a library must contain
.10,000 books ot1 wit than government publications to be
, a depository library) The Committee considers a library
df tl is size to have insufficient rusourcqs to support
del.lository library. Tli& term "book" is misleading, since
it could indicate multiple, copies of the same bout; The
Committee rectrnmends 25..000 titles,other than gov.'
ernment puVirmions as the basic inimmurn -size to be

v,

1

eligible,to become a depository

Collections'.

a) Appropriations may not be used to supply deposi.
for), .11brarie docC,:i,ents, books, or other iter4 foot
quested by them (44 U.S. Code-1913). Thisfestriction
tends ,to'hullify the intent of the -depository law .which
is.to Take government publications available to the pub.

The law implies needs beyond those of the individual
insrtut,on Which serves as the depository. For example,
a law library ocCupying a depository designation maybe
int_Jested in acqu' 'rig only legal materials. Library users
in the area may nee access te other materials, sueiti as .
the Census.

la) The present lay makes no requirements J's to
number or type of doc rnent selected by the individual:
depository. While reco nizing that to receive all de.
pus dot y items would pla e an undue burden on the small
librav, the Committee b lieves that it'is reasonable to
require a depository to a ept a*mimmum of the'selec.
tions availableto depositor s. This would include a basic
list, revised,annually, recom nded by the committee of
depository librarians and ,a..itional titles selected by
the depository to satisfy the n=-ds of- the community.
5-10. These standards refer o cusiedy sand serve for
depository- materials. They are coyered in general terns
in 44 U.S. Code 1909 and specifically in Instructions to
Depositories (July 1, 1974).

11. Nation'al System
At present this system consists of selective deposi-

tories and,regional depositories. It is recommended that
provision should be 'made fora National Depository Li-
brary at the head Q f the system. In the January 22, 1974,
report of the ALA Ad Hoc Committee on the Depository
Library Systeni, 8 of 9_ recommendations refer to a
Kational Depository Library.

12. Regional Depositories
a) Only 38 States are served y one or more regional

depositories. Regional status is v i . Selective de-
positories not served by a regional d ository are unable
to discard unwanted documents, or to cicipend on a re-
gional for reference questions, interlibrary loan. photo-
duplicalion or -assistance in the organization of their
collections. The.Supenigendent of Documents lacks the
assistance of the regional librarian for information about
conditions of local depositories or for participating in in.'
spections and their followup.

by fo assure the regional depositories are better able
to serve selective 'depositories, it is recommended that
limited financial support be sought to defray direct costs

- incurred by a regional depository for responsibilities
beyond those of a selective depository.
Number 12 GP 3.27:13
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PREFACE

At the 1976 midwinter conference of, the'American Library Association,

the Federal Documents Task Force of GODORT 'charged the Work Group on

Depository Libraries; to study the Proposed Standards and Guidelines to the

Depository Library System submitted by the Committee on Standards of the

DepdPitory Library Council to the Public Printer..

Leroy Schwarzkopf,..Coordinator, called for volunteers to study comments
. .. .

,. .

aild'gqggekitiA46kii on the posed 1)standards 2) guidelines .
, . ,

r.

ar

L.

L

3) inspection. He announced that he would send letters of request for

7 .

comments'some libraries chosen at random, some chosen particularly, and
A

.

would'ask in Dttfil tor .any who:wOuld to send their reactions to the person

who had volpteerd to study and compile the rsulting information.

I volunteered to he responsible for thp Propoed"Guiaelin9s. Fourteen

persons replied with written analysis, of their response and further suggestions.
.

Some were brief outlines of one or two patt's',of particular, toncern to.a

particular library; others ware quite detailed, covering-a number o
. .

-1',
. ,

poInts specifical ly and elaborating uPon
,
philosophy.philosophy. These repli havp

.
. .,

.

been correlated 'with each -other and .with reactions given in personal
, .

'interviews.
I

'44 .

I must thank Mr. Paul Willis, Director of.University of Kentucky Libraries,
kw

for.making available Copjes of the report; Mrs. Susan Csakyi for her

cooperation in' making.the time for this work available; to Dean Teivette4
.

who has helped in many ways.

Rebekah Harleston -

Documents Consultant,'
University of Kentucky.Libraries

\Iex4ngton
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The Superintendent of Documents haSproposed to review and to

revise guidelines.and standaids for the deposiory,library system.
.

r . . e
Some are reinforcements of already existing stated goals. But,for Y

e- r,' * .

the first time speCific actions are named':'
----- .

. 5
.......

,

These specifics will be received'with, alarm
by_1some;

others).- -.
,

'
.. .

.4 0 v ,
4

. V :till]: welcome a model by which to compare their present practicesta
;

, b
,

A A

toimpro'vetheircontrol over the evel'iacreasinemaerial coming
'

. _ . .

through the depository system: F.

Mr. Schwarzlopf,has examined in detail the'generalized Purposes-

, .

expressed in the Depository Law and in the '"Instructions" to libraries

..: : . .,,1..,
.j .. ,

'in the system'. *' He hls mhde,comments and recommendations fov'amendMents
. '.4 i '

. , .
,

E* tilatAct. His analysisof the *Proposed Standards and Guidelines leads

him to conclude that they have failied to come fo terms with the problem.

:
He has pointed out the limitg of the law

A
contained in.Title 44 and

*

has shown 'what can anecannot be done;. what changeS would have eo be

madein the law to'make the Guide

' 4 '

dictions between and among the law, the regulatiOnshncrinstructions )1.

.
now obtain. All these, elements must.be in conformity to make.possible.

.

s Conform to ,that 1.4w; ',what' contra-

the fulfillment of these objectives as presently envisioned.
4

,

oThis paper will repeat Mr. SChwarkopf's conclusions nly. as they

were, reinforced by respondents to the request'for librarian's comments

on the law as'presently written, on the instructions which bind the
1

depositories, and on himimum standardsto be imposed.

__-
A number of, respondents suggested editorial changes that would make

f
, I

the dqcuments easier to read and the relationship of statements easier

to grasp. These could'be effected quite simply without changing the

.* see Appendix D, Analysis of Proposed Standards and Guidblinefor
Depository Libraries.

15



1
'meaning 'of d Guidelines. Parallel construction is the best ruld.foi-'

. cArity,./, For emple: Sections 3=4, and- 3 =6 begin with the statement
i "--1,

.,..

.< ,of the section; all other sections .are declarative statements -(with

-p:assive and active verbal construction perhaps - making for initial con-
4 ef

,

fuslon)- It Section 10, 10-1 and 10-2 are declarative. sentences,

and 10-4.hre commands.' "The headings for SectAns and 9 are not

cons4tpot with_ either; 'Space Standards' and Services to Uaers',wouid

be good headings, with the'sentences now presently used as, or in-.

corpbrated into, and 9-1." At the very least, the headings should

appear in' all capitals, in some other.distinctive type, and /or centered

or separated by space from they text.
<

r ,

4

The objectives of the dep'ositpiy Lih.rary System were well taketi_.
. .

6 A

4
in prineiple by all'respondents. The implementation of the program

. ,. ' . .;,
Cr , ( a I.

met with,pbjections, suggestions. A more detaiied statement of '

,..1
.

tolk

-

bphy,and practical application, appear 1 ter.

, ',the PToPosed::ChangeS to the Proposed Guidelines recommends

,adaitidnal appropriations to theoqupe.rinttndeat of Documents for the
,..

.
;

acquisition of non-GPOTovernment publicdtions. 1liese monies would allow

IP,

for the,incorporation of th0se 4pcuments tftht f'all within the purview 4,s,

of the..' program, no

The "Proposed

matter their ,sponsoring agency oy their format.

Changes" take cognizance of the dUarvreapPnsibilit
.

ies

assumed byRegititai DepositorieS--to renders.service co their own /clientele/clientele
,

Nt - t

''.
.

.
',

and to provide-loans to and reference service for other, libraries in til-
l. N

. ..0, ,, t. G7..... . .
region.. The law presently stipulate thata:.depOsitory,may receive; only'

k. .:

gJ e

- one copy'of each title. Point 2 -9« suggests that more'often thart not;
. .ICO

' 4
. ,

cmultiPle"opies should be available;' the exception would be the cho ice ofv

* The.nuiebers in the 'left margin correspond to the paragraph. numbers

An the Proposed Standards and Guidelines. (see Appendix A)

B-3.
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3. .
., i/. .

.--
i

only ong format. his statement at the very.least is misleading and ,-

i

/
v.

would. have to 16 reworded. Better still, the recommended change should bey,

adcepted:, "

micro f.orni o

the Regio a

gional depositorieS be entitled to a second copy, eithq it
)

paper. copy, if desired. 'If the second copies were micro-,

Could send that, or could provide fiche to. fiche, film ,to

film duplications to their selective de'po'sitories. Another suggested

addition to 'change

recommended that sufficient copies be available after

depository distribution to fill claims"for publidatiions hissing

frbm shipments"
.

.2-4'

. .

was strongly mentioned by more than one librarian for himself aid

irate .patrons.,

This point raises the question: what does have reference u-

.t .

and to.Whom? Statistical abstracts--general and subject Otie ted--,

'COM
411.

.
/ /

nations of laws, bibliographic indexes and abstracts;/ t er-appears
I : . ,

... // ,,-;

to be Little quarrel with such a definition. It is beyOnd th se types
/ ./,'

. ,' ;itiat lead to differences of opfhion. Perhaps the t i-rn is /to cloSely.
. ." Y ,,,;,0ti,.,

. , y., . . ,

.

'.,
,

related to materials`usuallyfound in a referenc.

-.

' room' The Niggueness

o the term was a1sO a point of discussion minimum stAdards.

If different. guidelines' and standard
,

,
can be set for the different

'Rinds of depositories,' i.e., "Congressi nal" and "law"'designatiops,
P.

Some distinctioh could besmade in w at conStitUes 6Xeference."
b: . ,

' .There' is some objectione-to a lack of annotations on notice -of titles

to be added to the system, or f samples' of series. Some se

self explanatory. Some se;

t
may select-the item in o

,

es are surveyed very early-so th

er to be"eligible to receive the p

fro; their beginning4. As possible, titles of the first isst

ies titles are

t depositories

blications

to be
:

-4



available serve as a guide: These are the explana ions that have been

given from time to time:
.41

4

2-6 The widened seopeof materiels available is p easing to the respondeiits

in selective depositsiries:(regionalS indicate that depository distribution.

of some titles in microformat.wouEd be an'absolut necessity, and that

in most cases'they would make the.choice of format.)

The guidelines as Proposed suggest that item numbers be subdivided

"as necessary t6 insure... only wanted documens:. There is growing demand

for closer narrowing of series if the intent isIto be realized. Apparently
. .

. c

the better idea is to have each series represented by its own item number.

This would eliminate confkAon, save time and Space for libraries, and

,

money for them and for the government. This one section was reteived with
t,

k ;: . 0-
ppppd

,enthusiasm by every psrson replying. The seems to be a feeling that

,:, '
libraries can choose a. single series from an item number carrying more

then one:. perhaps that could. have been done when the system was svallet:

it would appear` to be too tostly.'it--present. AS, items are rationalized, -

the Washington office and agencies responsible for the publication should

Consult working' librarians and others knowledgeable in ttfields_of study--

2 -7 In addition to the informatioq suggested, shipping lists should

provide at least for:

.

1,. Classes changed--earlier guDoc classification numbers

2. Classes added--the assigned name of the agency and title..of'

. the. series

3. COrrecfions:

. a). Old class as well as new (this used to be done)

B-5.
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b)
k
.Indicatibn of

,f) Changed classification

of series

2) changed classification

of specific publication

3) typographical error

2-8 The "claim form" makes no"mentionof claims

for damaged, incomplete, or incorrectly collated

'documents. It- presupposes that the librarian knoi.IS

to ge,t a copy of a m.tssing,shipment list to use

,
in claiming a missing thipment. The italicized

"false statement" antagonized some o4 these responding

librarians. They felt that the guidelines and instructions

clearly presented are sufficient, notice of the policy

of the depository system..

2-9 "Timely" a word almost univerally-,,Used

in the discussion` concerning catalogs, bibliographies

and indexe.4.:0 The feeling seems , to be of long-standing,

agravated by the delayed appearance of the 1975
0 -

and 1976 issues of the Monthly Catalog. Title 44

demands bibliographic tools and certain types' and

periodicity. This irritation may have its rewards.

Library patrons and document users'ofe'Very ilk

have heen.ctatibly impressed by the necessity for acce-ss

tNoirgovernmemt, information The Freedom of Information,
4r 4

-1

. B-6
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A

Actshas reinforced the legaL_basi-s_for production

and the public's awarenesu tools and/or lack'
f them.

.e

This is not to take away froM the past or prese9t

catalogs. Nor is it ,intended 'to insist that retrospective

ones be.revised and enlarged. Some features could

be restored to current indexes. Earlier issues

the Monthly1Catalog had carried "Notes of General

Interest:_" 'New government agencies were detailed:

enabling legislation, functions, history;,, with, change

Of structure or purpoe, type of report. Granted

that this information can be found elsewhere it

4is later and scattered. The story of new perk dicais04

tells the type of information., the audience to whom

it as addressed. Policie-a- and explanations of the

Superintendant of Documents office were. given as

needed.

The Monthly Catalog. is on'OCLC as of July,l,

and entries -wlf be a cording to AACR. The catalog

was at one 'title arran ed by department, witheits

subagencies sltsumed. To accomodate access 'to publications
.

of a particular body, the index listed the name of

the agency with sometimes identifying types, and

all pages (later entry numbers). ,Later, the, arrangement!,

al%

was alphabetical by agency. In the latter instance,

a list of agencies represented in that month gave

B-7
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Ie .
----------- -1:'--------....-,..

. ... 4

. /
$ ,

e .

understandirig of the organizational structur.e:'Of
. ' l . " ..Gt /1..

vsovernment. The new MontblyCataaog"will subject.%.
AA

approaches directly,. rather than in a sbparate indeX.

This is.a plus.
4. .

In addition, there ;74is to be an

' ,author, a title, subject index.:Projected are stock

a

number, classification number; series nbmbef, pehaps
.

, .a savara,t.e.c rporat,e_agency..in.dex.--;. ..,,..

The nee for a thesaurus of terms has Ding,

been felt. 'rndexing and subject, headings are-not
,

consistent from monthto month, and less from year

to year. The change to Library oLf Congress subject

headingS will not obviate the necessity for a dictionary

that will list words that narrow and pinpcilnt ideas

and facts. The list should' also include "see":and'

"see also" references.

ComMercial publishers 'hav\e come to the forefront .

in indexing and abstrapting.gov rnment pdblicaticins.

Notable among current in-d'epth's rvices are Congressional

a

Index:,<CLS)-, American,Statistics pdex (ASI), Index,

to the Serial Set y Congressional Information Service,

John Andriot's numerous indexes and :uides,

Greenwood Publishers services. These companies

and others are either completely servi 'the documents,

-user, or are devoting the.major,proport on"'of their

energies to the field. A number of compa ies'from,

time to time have indxed the JPRS series. There

B-8
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4
: ;

is a'n-u -m,e_rical code index corn-
, .....

ionwd0thauDoc.
,

...:_
.0.

i--..... ..... :. ...numbers, brought up to date perio.' y,,,,,In.addiTIO-n;.._ . .
- . .

' a ,correlation AD /PB index o'LLt-Erf-date index ,,cop,.
.

.

-be0continued.t,
, t I

STAR, NSA (now. ERA), are majot,indextabstract
0

sources for information in 'their fields. Government

Reports Announcements and .rndexes (its'latestname)

Indexes-abstracts materials in economic and social
fi .

sciences and to lesser degKees, humanities, and lists

. and identifies abstract6 found in the two. preceding

journals. Resources ln.Education;.covers a subject

field perhaps wider than its title implibS.: Pressures

of money and time -have forced the cessation of some- '

of th.ese,cumulations.
e

For Seveial,yeats therS'haS been'some thought,
.given to uniting all-these into 'one big catalog.

. ,

'" This apparently is an Attempt to meet the challenge

for a coMprehensive catalog.- .Most librarians speaking
_

to the'questIon throw up:,.thefr hands in holy. horror.

",

of I

What would be-chg serise.in;searghing so many entries

ab'out so mush af no fmpo-rt to the immediate use0.-,
4

,.0 1

The. to -these :major .services have cumulated -., ..-

\

Q'

et

O

$.

11...-
quarterly, semi-annually.; For some,-,,,and,at some. ,

, A-_ -___- 4 i ... so
. p-Sriods, the,c'ueulative indexwAs'aw:sepa.rate Aprchase ,

' ..-
. .

.

'
.

..
,and not ol,the, subsd'ription".. The,MonthlylCaralog,

- N
I,k ,' ,

't which is a kind of , continuation ,f the. Documents - .. .
. . ..'

.
*-*,

. ti,

.
. . B:9"

0
e ..-

.
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a

.
,

coverage in the Monthly Catalog, improve t.11e 'indexing,
,-.

.

.. . .
. a P

prpvide periodic cumulations an speed up pUblication .

.

. , -`\ .

- the/
v

eof" must be iMplemented.
,, .

, ',..

4

sitk,

r
. ... .

,-

2-0.1 The standard classification system fer.. federal .t \
documents, presumes to be that of the Superintendent

.

. .
-

..-7.
o.

''.
f Document. s4 This system is established foxt.those (>

Cata.log .a"bi-annual ,

tarog-index has a ten-year,

1941-1950; an d a 1951-1.960 c umul a --irlte index The

idea of a 1961-1970 cumulation was abandoned'and
. .

a quinquennial is -in preparation as of July,, 1076.

If the Superintendent or Documents is to fulfill

the obligations of office, then the proposal

"that financial support be .given to in crease the .

OFQ I

publications -sent, to the library and cldssIfied
4

by them. It fails to catch those. documents not
.. ,

received there (for whatever reason) but which fdll .

, .:. . . .

.,. k,,idlhin the 'defined types;_ It does, not take into
,-0. 7- .

3-'
consideration any'oPher6 of the liPerally-miiIlions

-.,,,,,
..... ..k . ,

0

.
,

.

... -.,. .
of titlesl. So-called "Report literature !.'is daught

1

only if the agency .sends it' to the library.
, o

. j

Thisclassiicationversus,non-classificAion'
,

pose's two 'problem's under one unihrelp..
.

,

-it overburden the'"SuDoe 's/se tem' tO the breaking

point? (gemember the ol.d"PS and the Public. iipalth,-'point?
. -.

...,

-

Service?) Then; if it is not caj.val:og
kF,,by "the".

, , .

, ., .. m
t ..

Fikstt would $

q
standard, 'how could 4,1)6 integratpd into a, ombined

AL O p
9 9

catalog? The vti-ding pUeStion:riiwh'etifer itvl
. .- : : :
-.... , . -



tr

r.. I.
-

a , .,. , .
nee s-to beLgimce ceferenes to reports almost

.
-. . 1,- . .

... always identify theirown'indi'viaual symbols.
,;, ., \

i
'

. i

/. working scie cists,demand dtrectl..access with
4,

, I
I 's

hierarchical Strttctute standing pl,theirway..,
,. ,.

. 1.

''Sorde helpfh-lelated. aids,- such as a thesArus;
,

.-..

.

c, , ,

,

,l-addition toy other advantages'already named, could

no

Apparently,

..be kept current t reflect the 'chapging -times.
f . i ,. : 1f

-The reform
:

d h t, h elp c ess,of aSsignipg individual .

IL
'- .'

items' ,fiuMh;etErfor se`tf,als.should automati'call mean
. ,

,,
, " .,

,
. .

a survey of aibrartes. ' ThiS will ptovide information
,.

-,.
".'

10 °

for, the entire 'system. Agaixi at this point, there-
-

is the'recommendatioh th'at the,library 'consult with

1

an advisor -',Y comblitteeC ure that the

-meets flhe .needs of'iihrdri'es.

l2" Th"4re lias'gepei.aLlY -the feeling that-the' Library
a I

.

hdcl 13,een as helpful.as_cOuld be expectVa with their

' limited staff in-helping libraries to deneity specifrt4-
'-

4,

items, "or tg Supply -a' class mgmbeT f'o'r them 'for a-
+.

\
-

,--
.

,.-

-document: not held, in their zollectiovis. 'Very lately,
, . ,

a new attitude on'the part, of '..the administration .

, . e
' )

.

has antagonized even those not directly affected. .

-,- .-
. - . - .

- .

Tillat this ,iS a service above -and beyond the call
-,...,

,,,, ..

i.
.

- , , ,

Of ,duty, andn:s4 properly their, business. is being ,
.,

rather hgtly.,disputed. Librarians hope that increased

staff, expanded space and.unifoith shelving, will

foT.more he4p than has beenpossiblebefore.

B -il
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2-13 ,Opinion is sharply divided concerning the estab ishment of a

. National Depository Library.. There is general agree ent concerning the,..

r 4

.
.

...,

necessity fora central library or archives to main ain a copy f allN

material passing through the'system. The division becomes apparent

in the concept of the vole this institution Might play.

Will it be a library giving technical help, reference ;erVibe,-'

-

interlibrary loans: compiling bibliographies? Wiil it be an archives

holding the material in ordA? 4

If it sells photo copies of requedtedtdocuments, the padt,of the
,,.

operation-Will be far reaching. The possibility of anot r source of,
,..'

supply,'not,at its own expense, can very easily influence agencies'
. -

,
. ,

-,

to reduce the number' of copies prtnted, not increase.asqs now being
.-:.

A
. \

positively pressure'd---Jf, as suggested, the 'National libriry,could,supply

repla!!!nt'copies to.regiOnals, 0111 this function undercut the sales_

program of the Gove t Printing Of fice?

.0,
The system of regionals was 01Lated to serve as a network 'for the'

full rang of ,activities, with documentb., The idea behind the dissipated

reserves was one of more intimate contact and interest. The presence
A \

-of a complete collection 4*thin easy physical reach some -comments will

:follow later) was thought to be a better arrangement than one collection

physically accessible to a few. the Presidential librAies are a prime

ihe philosophy of accessibility.

-1

Thus the consensus--if the National library attempts. to be all things

to,a11,0eople, it may perhaps be less than :successful in its mission.

B-12
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A

* . ' ''
.

-.. . .

.
. . . -2-15,16;17 'Almost-to

'

a person, those involved with, the depository, system as a- .. .

12

system,tiawelcomed an evolution and inspection 'process. They should .be

...

1.,
,

.

.

4-,conceived'aS positive factors to encourage\libraries to higher levels .,,. ,
. ,

kotachievement. Perflaps'if the visits were called "conpultationg" they
TVA

rn c't.ht betterreach their goak of havingiplepositories. to conform to A',:i 1
A ,.' 0 #

,74'4, -.

.

, ,
/

"4 .

egVatiens and of providing advice and help tb achieve the ideal.

si the interview progresses, the evaluator can and should note

r,Iexceptns to standard procedures
gwith the reasons for their,bein, with

,,
the possibility of changing or expanding ways of caring for the collections4A'

-

He certainly should have time enough dnd opportunity to study responses

-from other libraries and to pass on good ideas that work,. ,izA
_library withj

,c4

/a, workable and-well received program will certainly be willing to*age.

information on
4 :--

A it, Y
.

Again,'the representative shbuld. send back to the library a written

summary of the finaings,gf the vit,.together with any recommenaations Cr.

suggestions that could upgrade A depository with:a relAti4ely low.rating,,
. 4

A

and most certainly
encourage the,bei.ter'ones to higher standards.

The suggesEed six

Correct inadequacies.

Morectaff to brings the

months period is thought to,be',too short a time to ,..

This effort,would.almost surely entail more Matey and

'library to standard. Perhaps this requirement.
.'..',

. .

7, .
might beNchanged to s$57 that indications of improvement must be apparent

;--durin-g-per4o.ctren probation continues for a further. similar .

, -peiiod before the library woU-ZObe dbleted from the.list of depositories:

The:Regional should receive a copy of the report on the depositories

it is designed to-superviseand io Help. In the initial visit to the

regidnal; there will dbviouily be discussiOne itsvrelationship with 7^

13713
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other libraties. If this visit is made after some of the selective-
.

_13

depositories have been seen, the co fients can be helpful. At this point,

//
constructive suggestions are possible. After the remaining libraries have'

been visited, further comparis of *fective relationship canmafcg

possible a valid judgment of the effectiveness,of the regional. Certainly

ideas gleaned from other states and-other areas will be appreciated.

The questionnaires and surveys of the past have given'librarieS

an opportunity to examine themselves. Fo'r those people who are self -

motivated, the have served as a spur to better service. On a more'mundane

levels they have been used as a lever to move library administrators to
A

. 2 action and eogreater support of the depositories

'What becomes of the surveys and questionnaires when they are

returndd? Are they filed away and forgotten? 'Or are they read, studied

to Create a basis for rethinking the program asa whole as well as the

institution replying? A comprehensive study based oni34ehe information

gathered is long overdue. This is a government publication that would

be welcomed:

The implementation of such an ambitious program.is predicated on the

provisions of additional funds. The financial stress just might bring

an'evaluation of the system and a refining of its compass.

2-18 Public Documents Highlights is the first significant step taken to

present new policies and procedures: The series carries information otil.

interest to all persons concerned with the use of documents. Its

distinctive title makes it,easilynoticed, and it is available to the general

public. The anqpunceients in the shiOnts. lists are another source

of infprmation of administrative interest for "depositories only.

./
B-14
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2-26: It is interesting to see how many of the proposed -guidelines 4and

suggested changes to them have been implementedsince they were. .

;
'Initially presented, and bow effective"t14-Conricil has beep and is being, '

'27-19-- The increased acflvity in the field of doiCnments ,has been stimulated .

by the producer' and the user; sometimes in reverse order. The same ,can be

said for trade publications of and about official documents: Mhny of the

agencies of the gOvernment are fully cooperating, with all that the

word implies. They are anxious to all0W commercial and/or associations

to irfdex,' abstract, lidt, compile bibliographies, and take every
.

/

oppop,tunity to encourage such participation. In the recent past, the

Executive,Igislative, Judicial allomief the government and many in,

independent agencieS have presented their pUblished materials to be

1.

ri

st

/-21,

filmed or to be reprinted. Thus.it is that libaries recently established

can provide an almost complete collection of retrospective series as well

as of current or just out -of -print material. Teclasaified and otherwise

unpublished'documents are now open and available.
.

New companies are formed (sometimes it seems daily) and.. old Companies

have expanded their operations in the field ofdocumynts. Competition

in the.field is keed, and quality of product almost uniform1y good.

Pressures of money, time, space of the Government Printing Office,

its affiliates, and the multitudinous other agencies that publish and

of various places that house thematerial are forcing the government into

anpplying some documents.in microformat. This practice is causing

some anxiety among the commercial, firms which have staked their futures

in the field and some friction has arisen. The two are not generally

antagonists, but rather protagonists trying to come to a reasoned way of

accomodating each other"and the public.

The Library, considering the whole question of statistics, must weigh

B-15 28
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the need for the figures, ,the ability of the library to utilite'the in-.
.

formation, the overlap with - statistics compiled in other departments;

. i.e., reference, interlibrary loan. Specific kinds of statistics are

discussed in detail in another study. There was no serious opposition

to the premise; indeed, some pointed out that supporting statistics
.

-

must be available if the depository system anticipates a National-

Depository.Library. Statistics do bolster-the position of a local

depositary as it seeks a better financial rating.

3-1 . Serious attempts ate being made to assess the quality- o epositories.

This is the time to ldok'very closely at the library. is this_library

a government depository? Because earlier some admini ators

,

was argreat idea and-nobody has reviewed the situation? Because ao.,

t it

representative or a senator wanted to "poinE.wit;t1 Tilde" to what

E
he had done fait his constituents? Because he and the library are

conscious of the prestige that is a holdover from the days when the

Superintendent chose them and not the other way around? .Review the reasons,

1"'

then seriously consider discontinuance.

. Is this library giving the service that satisfieeits patrons? "The't.

'3

quality of the_callection in relation to the purpose of the specific library

is of equal Importance to its quality. Basic books must be supplemented., .

by thoughtfully chosen added titles. If such a collection can not be

maintained on a worthwhile plane, the library might better serve its

comunityby,relinquishing its depositbry status to another nearby institution.-

The number and location of Opqsitories must be re,:riewed,according to

several of those responding to questioning. Some'densely-''

,populafed areas are served by several libaries; sparsely populated western

states'may have depositories'separate0.by hundreds of miles. Rural areas also

29 ,'
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are under represented. Where one congressional district encompasses

many,Countres; 'the inequities are compounded. Some limitations might be

set to take into account geographic co verage. Some relatively small libraries
C

might.be willing to serve a wide area. Perhaps there could be a'"split

regional depository, wherein reponsibilitylor certain types of material by

subject or tiy issuing agency might be assumed by each entity of a group.

, .

Only in this way does it em possible to realize the goal of

making.documents "available to the people:" This soletion,is.proposed'as

I

frequently,bythose in congested areas as/ by those in the less populated

-regions. .
3-2 One other question frequently arose. What of chase institutions

which have'restrictidns on the Use of the facility? If the general public

is not allowed free use of the library, thewthe 6nditions.for a_depdsitory

I

are not met and it would logically follow -..th$ ,t depository status must

.4be revoked. If the federal documents are integrated into the general

,collection, there is possibly ayiolation of,the.law., Some libraries
.

have construed Ihe law to include the entire library collection. The

law affects federal documents only. If they are maintained in a sdparale

collection, qieess.to them couldobe arranged with a minimum disruption

to the library's regular,routine.-

7

3-3 '.'Too vague" is the comdent on 3-3.' Some respondents think that
r.

minimum requirergents for space, bUdget, for a given number oftitfes/ ,

,

volumes should be giyen as an indication of the ideas of the Superintendent's

..- minimum requirements. ,

Even -with, proposed changes, theJeis no consensus on the minimum.:

size of. the library. Special libraries' might nest' need 10,000 titles

excluding government publications, If, as suggested'earlier, there is

a

no larger library'to sdrvea multi-county, perhaps a'mUlti-state area,

3 0
-
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N

&

t
is it not better to some rather than, none?

- Depositories bust be allowed some discretion in assigning their
,

' hours'pf service." It is conceivable ithat the clientele wduld .

find other tithes more suitable for their needs and ppportunities. The
. .

guidelines could indicate that variations are'allqwed.

.

3=7 Who makes known a vacancy in'a Congressipnal district? The

Superintendent of Documents-, Senator or Representative, the state library
. .

authority, the regionally' conceivably; could be aware of
:

the. vad'ancy, in that- ordep. The professional apociation is probably the
.

last to hear,
..

. . '
. . .

... ,.

, . .

3-9 , The Logic of the 'guidelines concerning the discisiop to
'.,.

..,. .

.

designate a new depositoiy can not be faulted.. On paper, this is fine.- In.
;-... .

.
.'., .

. - r ' 4

actual'practice,quite'the contrary sometimes occurs. In one instances,

the library head became aware of the new Aatus tqrough the newspapers..

hey were not consulted, or4did the state authority have suffidient

'1 ad time to.do.a study on the real value.

BefOre depository status is cqr4irmed, the requesto should present
1

writing (if possiblp also gn personal intervieWs), the resources of

ey,. space, and especially personnel proppsed for the initial-stage,
. .

.

-and some realistic proiectlions for the near future.

4-1 The basiC reference_colfdaion prbpoSed'certainly places no restraint

on 'an

aboutr
Cities

library that professes to,giVe the public access to information

he government or'by its agencies. ,In addition-, perhaps other basic

ight be indlcated for libraries with 'special interests or-serving a

rticula public: education, welfaret.' health,law, sciences.

ti

0/.

Eaflie statements show. that some librarians agree with the

proposed,guide1ines if the government provide, as free depository material,
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mitroformat if that best suits their need.

4-2 . :No one-questions seriously that the depository shot-ad-maintain some
N

basic' catalogs, .guides; indexes ,generated: by. go vernment agencies. A

. number of respondents consider it to be, the responsibility of the depository

system to provideany recommended trade\pubficatiohs to pay for all govern-
,

ment titles available only idmicroform or in reprint formats. .

Insufficient fdnds for-purChase is the most frequ8nt,reason for the

library's failures to,provide their trade sources. None suggested that if
,

1014 the federal system absorbed' all such cost6 fbr,all libraries, something would

have to =go, and it might be libraries.
/Or

4-3,4 Here as elsewhere arises'ithe philosophical and yet practical

-

question: who is the library4s public ? Is a "law" library obligated to

serve persons outside its confined interest's? A "Congressional" library

may be presumed to have as its public the people of the Congressional district.

Until and unless this,dilemio is resolved, persistence in a

"numbers game" will,aiienate:and divide the documents community and its

neighbors.

The suggestion thate library be required to select at least 25% of

' the available items on the Classified List meets almost unqualified

opposition. One argument is that it places undue burden on the staff

and facilities of smaller libraries. Lt ,provides more than "frequently

used and potentially useful materials.'"

These sections seem contradictory, and inconsistent with statements

1

on pages 7 aid 11 of the Instructions to Depository Libraries, rev. July
.

1.e.92-12)-

..

"You are urged to'use your utmost discretibn in selecting 4

.' 'publications so that there will be no waste of Government
'funds and so,that you can give proper custody of those you
do select and make them readily available to your patrons."

B-19 n



All selections should be reviewed once
a year to determine whether the library
is receiving material which is not being
used and to ,eliminate wasteful use of
taxpayer's money and unnecessary costs

,'to the Fed,eral Government in supplying
material Which is not needed.

An arbitrary figure, be it number of titles,

or any dictated percentage, subverts the prPose

of the selective depository.

.19

4-6 Can not the implementation' of Section 6 be the

instrument used to insure that the" district is well

served by its depositories? If the paTe1t organizations

agree, the various libraries can establish certain

speheresof concern, organize the materials, and

make 'them generally available to the cooperating

bodies. Reference service on "as possible" Ilasis

can be given by phone and letter

v

aq well as in person.

This plan has worked very well in more than

one urban area, and across Congressi

in states where the libraries are no

hours: drive or as closd'as eighteen

y.0

B-20
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Organization of the Collection'

5-2 Of all things, there is a great flap .over the

instruction to date publications with the date

of the Shipping List. Especially, those with an

S

integrated collection ask for an option of date°

of the Shipping List, date of receipt (date of

process). Comments at the April meeting of the

Council to the Public Printer reinforce the concern

over this upsetting routine.. DttP has also printed

protests.ofsome of the, community. '.The Documents

Highlights announcea'that in August 1975 the Superintendent
ti

of Documents had agreed to accept either one as

meeting the requirements.

.It is possible that this minor pol.nt that could be-
's

,seen and dealt with as a "thing" and not an idea
.

s settled and a solid f aieeling of accomplishment
.ft

soothes the jaVlied nerves.

5-3 The r:quirdinent for a record of accessions

5-4
4

seems to be a perfectly legitimate 'request. Certainly

most libraries have control over their order , and

maintain records to show where the materials are

located.

A shelf list is,rather readily defined: if

is a list ,of materials.artanged in the order of

its appearance on the Shelf. Yet one library report's,

B-21.
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A shelf list is not necessary for our
particular operation. A file consisting
of a card for each class we receive has
proved sufficient for both accessioning
and retrieval. Also, I,think that the
establiShment and maintenance'of a shelf-
list record for every item received would
place undue demands.

. .

Another "does not have a shelf list. ". Numbered

series are checked in bytitle. "[Ae,explanation

of how these arearranged, nor types of recordS

for other than numbered.] Others do not. have

shelf, list. . .operate with efficiency and provide

in-depth service to their patrons."

Some contrue the regulation to require,a .separate

card for each publication received, and to disallow
A

forms desigbed for checking numbered, serial ar..,annual,.

5-6 The recommendation is unfair'to those libraries

using a system other than Superintendent of Documents.

One respondent wondered if the $unoc number is'

used that fnuch. It demands a duplicate record, some
-

say. Documents in an integrated collection can

be retrieved by the main entry 4n the public card*

catalog. This card carries the documents:smbol

for cross-verification.

The offiei.al'Litrary can clayify the recommendations-

and perhaps give ekamples _If how 'to meet with the

least amount.' of disruption.

In strictly unofficial; conversations7lete- and

there, a solution is offered. If an entire

B-22
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./

aeries is cataloied.., the ineormation'can recorded
_ .--. ,

.--

in either of two ways which would fulfill the requirement.

22

One way has been showed in the discussipn above.

otfier'iS a "round-about." 'TheclaSs.ification

numbers [at the very least; the addition-ofithe

main entrjt adds to its effectiveness] or the routing

of unclassified documents can be entered on.the

Item card. The bulk of serials already cTgssified

.rrt4r

,

can very easily choke the systeM. Because the. Library.

.

of CongresS ,catalOgss relatively few monographs,

and thbse not always timely, orlginal,ateloging,

is frecCuepily the,rule. Here certainly, double

,records will be necessary to assure immediate retrieval
.

of a dotument in 'the* .cataloging process.

This requirement Can. also impose a burden

on a small staff, one that does all of its own

, -- '" at.
processing and typing of. catds.

A,
-,

Again, some have assumed that if the depository

box-es have beenopened and any claims necessary

,made, the items can be arranged in ord.er and in
di o

a sense are "processed" and can be accessed.
. .

Some compromise /tn have tp be reached between

'the'demand fprcompTeted.cataloging'and the reality,

of temporary records that will provide accessibility.

The stipulation that do.cuments be available

to the public ten days from receipt is called impossible

by thode*Pibraries which fully catalog and classify'

B-23
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document.s in an tntegrated collection. To mset,

this requirgments,- all depository documents would
.(1 -

have to .be marked ",priorityl"rush.",

.-

It

o
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't ' '. 4
-.''' ' ,

o,.: T-he,Superintendent'vbrDoc'uments must set the
.

r

:*%: ' ''1'

,standard for staiistical cpunt,of ehe publications . ,
.

. .
, ' i 1 .., . ' ... t

..... Oas.sing through ,the d.e.positoryThsystem, The American
.

.4. v, .

. Library AsSocration :baso had more than one method
. °- . '

.
. c. ,

of reqiiesfini.stafistict7gionograW, periodical. . ,
. .. , .,,'I'.4.

`(variouslyriousl y defined asi,e title: app ea r ing i n a frequency
c .0,t. Is

,'pattern up .to 'semi-annual), serial (t,itle ,
.

, ' ..,
. .on a:frequency patvernfrOm semi-annual); or irregular.f'. -1,

. .. . - --). - . . . .At times, individual iisueS'Of a yperindidal."- '
.

,

.were not to, be c.ounteA;,the completed, volume then

is one (l) ad'ded 6 the collectiOn. The American :
.

Ass'ociatio P s of Law Libraries counts the-individual
, ' ,

-- l'

1,pieces as 'dded to the collection.

Material, wh\i'ch is later cumulated presents
., .

...---,

another probTem. , Is it counted,as it arrives,-and
. 7 ... 0 \ 'AI ,'' .

. later cpunted as 'witHdrawn? 'Are changes(to I-A'insettedt . i
. ......"

.
.

counted at all?Yliandling all eb-ks material involves
i

time
r 3

a0 resources,. 'yet the numbers do not ,appear
. .

- , 1-.

in the final statist"4its of documents added to the

.6

The library must keep a list. of "pieces handled"

'to help _to justify a. request..for\pore'of.everything.

8z5

38 .%
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Maintenance of the Collection
....5

,
-Financial considerationsv.perhap_Slhore,thap

,
-.6..

'''
, ,. '...

any .other 4.ngle factor, determine , the pnysical..
.

' --. .
. .

. *1conditions housing the colleCiti.I apd the staffipg 6 /

devoted to government publications. iibary bdildinis 1-

25,
"

,
*

,4 '/
'can be rearranged only so far, and the. number and.

quality of staff can not always keep -pace with the

need.
. -

Not even in the sixties, durillg the growth
#

of colleges and the frantic building of-buildings,

e-ould the ideal of space and light-ing and layout

be achieved.

The iwterest in documents is of fairly recent

vintage, and persons thoroughly' trained in the',

intricacies of-third forms and sequeft.ces and bibliographical

control, arena so numerous.

. Very frequently, the binding budget of a library,

is one of the first items to be cut. Administrations

r

rationalize, "The material is Ile e, it. is on the

shelf
, it is available." Never mind that binding

, .
.

..
,6 -

. .-

makes'it easier to shelve,
.

to use, less likely to
, o

disappear.

BuCkram and vinyl" binding is not the best answer

t6", all the,document's.*.Titles.kept up to date by,
. 1 . .

.

.,'

Cnange and adde,da pages reqUire notebooks or binder4 -..
,.

'4 fo4,
,

eade of processing. Cardboard pamphlet binders
.

. .

. .. -,
,,

V,

'`

.11
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6,
c

serve to make easier shelving of titles frequently revised..

R i m e commercial publishers provide binders - at a,price - for
,

loose leaf ,"services or. monthly/qdarterly publications which are

later cumulated ipto final bound volumes.

r,

.
, - r

.

.
All these ar increasingly expensiveto maintain.\. y .

. '
--:-- These ,and other factors have their impact on the quality of maintenance

of the collection. Individual intftutions tend 0 set their own

priorities. If depository collktions are to be kept according to a

standard set by the Superintendent of Documents, some kind of financial

r_,

.sSuppa:ft'should be-accorded to depositorflibraries.

6=4 -, c If a title can not be immediately located, A record mustrbe r ..

'made. At lest three,(3) follpw-up searches,- preferably no

the same person - should be made for the missing piece. Then m

every'effort to replace-it, If'it is in -print; replacement shOup be

obligatory. Reprints and micro-reproductions' are-available for most
r,

pf the historically important and heavily used'serial'S. Individual

titles cap be bought -in some forMat. Again, replacement should-be at the

discretion of the library. 0

Replacement copies are considered "depository" and are to be treated
,

hes such.
c ,

6 -5 .Mechanisms for making; available to other libraries unneededC A
,

publ,ications are the stumbling bloCk. Documents people are 'usually more
. ,

.

than anxious to'pass on/their publications t'than library %here they'

Aay be on the "want list."

6 -6 The five year retention period caused little comment.t""Preaumably
;-

40
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because such a large numbers

n the 1960's and 19Z0's, and

requ red to be selected, the

of depositories have been established

'there wa }o minimum number of items

situation has not reached "crisis",

'prop° ions in many libraries. However, one librarian speaks hotly about

"retaining all hard copy forever and ever, unless replaced by

microtilm or,microfjche. ,So many_ of: the items are-of-ephemeral:'

interest, and sheer bulk prohibits such a system anyway. I think this

is the purpose of the Regionals.:they supposedly 1e acopy of everything

they have received since they started as Regionals. With all our

wonderful systems of ILL and shared resources, it should be possible

for anyone to get a copy of wanted material. I can't see the.point of

the libraries all over having to retain hard copy.- Many of them

cannne,affordsuchA:uxuAes-as Mictdrint)editiOns. ,Aiso..many of the

_telki are printed on such poor paper, arid are so poorly turned out that

they would never hold up fora long time. anyway.

.

ILbelie..ye that this person is misunderstanding something somewhere.

, .

A

41
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Staffing

28

7-3 "A capable individual could assure, liaison responsibilities after a

7-4

probationary period of less than a year, even without graduate library
,

training. This guideline smacks of credentialism"

q.
"Two years experienCe is not necessary for this function."

"...trained librarians with a. knowledge of American politics and

gtivernment.:.Unle.ss a qualified person is in charge of the collectioh

and servicing it, then adequate service ds not really being provided."

But what of medicine and health, physical and chemical sciences, and all

of the myriad other subjects found in documents?

Perhaps the difference of opinion arises from the multiplicies of

fHe recommendation were so arrange as. to

.40

group together mechanical tasks and "intellectual" interpreEdiion, it

would make clearer the documents complex.

ThisSchematic design will tend to have a greater Apression and

administration, and-make it more amenable to .increased support.

Fot it seems'self -evident that outstanding-indeed, even 'effective

dervice.iS possible only with staff well.tgrou titude of interests.'

.Theiidiian person_in_a sepArate ign rYre ily and
-7--

very obvidusly be directly spins e to_t adm ative level of

librar

4

acing a Documents Diviaion_under_a_Reference Department whibh may be

Public Service often

extended hours.

back -up and staffing innon=peak hOUrS, and
,

.

'Ulan integrated, -or partially integrated collection, all or some of

B-29
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the documents are processed in the Acquisitions and Catalog DePartments.

' 4In' such situations, separate records otdocvments activities-may be, .w... ...
IL

. 4 v .
. .kept, collate4.by the liaison=perSon, and submitted directly) to the c, .

,-.administration2 Some lihr ies which Utegrata their collection may not
. . . .

, .

.

.

.
f,... ,,:----,.

* . 4
.

--
maintain separate statigtics041-acquisiti.,,,ons,catploging;,reference,

,,
- . , ...,

.

circulation, but count them 4s a,part of thS libraries as a whole.,

.

Still, one person does maintain control of.the functions named in

atcquisition's andcataloging;

:

The type.of library
...'

kinds of service require all have their influence in_diern3------git-:-,the-ideal
_________ ,__

..,

the- numbers and kinds of items .selected, the

U

for a given library.
.

.
.... -. ,.... . ..

, . ,..! --5,-6 the :prerposed'refo of professional to upport staff is a helpful-
0 p,.,.

figure to present to adiinistration. Of equal value is a standard

which each department'can rate its-own performance in 'terms of quality

of work. Onecan ext ipolat rat- ing of quality of work that can be eypected.

These figures a e open

can say that`it does r doe of meet the guideline, Compliance in

iscussion. A separate documents collection

an integrated collection is less easily determined.
°

7=7 The workshops:forRegional librarians held in connection wi h A,L.A.

,

are a forward step. If they, could be held before Saturday (most o ,the

04

documents activities are- finished Thutsday) theyallight attract_seme who

can not stay the extra time- .

. State professionaI-organiz.ailons encourage learn

their annual meetings, and preconference-Meetings as-Well. Som%library-
--

schocIls are awarding Continuing Education Units (CEU) points for partio4ation

0

B-30
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4

, .,

;....
in recogqized work-sho=ps. .s. ' .

,.'/ , e.: ' t 1 1. , e...widely.

..r, .

o .
Administrative bodies Nary in their '66c5eration with, -

!
...... -

7,

their 'staff. Protessional leave` at on optfou
a-,

m e n t .-.ii -

, . 4

' v
. ..

ft
.

. f . .
ofregisti'attork:feesafikt-ther.-Purchaseaseudv_-tnateriala to:be used in.-.
- . .

a workahop.
.

Partial reimbursement of .ravel- funds, of lodging, af food.n
-

Any; or combinations, pr .all of these financial helps'ipay be available.

Such monies.may,be more forth,coming for "pr essional" rather

than for "support" staff, even though the latter Ma have-Majo . ti

8-4 .

Space Standards
11.

The ideal described in Section 8 is the dream-of administrator, df
. .. .7,

every librarian, of every patron. What can be ddne is to study the

- . _
guidelines and implement as many.suggestions as areliossible.

.,.., ,- p .

The building is; what it is, and complete, renoyation, additions,

new facilities are hard to come by. .1'±us, a little imagination, a lot of

ingenuity, a strong lAck can work small-miracles. The best-the documents

librarian in a 'separate collection can do is to seek equal treatment.'

There are arguments pro and con for open shelf service for a collection

of .great size, Whether it 1)e.ar-racaged by Supefintendent of Docume t
.

---- _ classiiicatioqt;ARY other sys m
---_,:.

,---

- -..-------______./ ,-- -.---
_s No library -ca---_-financia afford to-bind-in hard-copy all its ocument

....---

.

-__-
holdings. Several piece in_a-numbered series can be bound-In a single

vOluMa.--Albng come r isions, and they must stand alone. Periodicals'

Y
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can be 'bout* when a volume is complete. Several years of the annual

report of an agency can be under one cover. But what of'the thous&ids of-
''.. , -. . ,

. monographic titles received; year? The best mote Alibrari.can hope.
,

to affora is to put in hard cover significant. studies.

Because agreater majority'pf documents are "paper" than trade.

.publicationS, these present more housekeeping problems. Reference (back to
.

that question again) and frequently used materials certainly belohg on open

shelves in an*area.cOmfortable and convenient, with staff members near
4

at hand'.to. give help and adVice.

. -
. In a separate doctiMents,gollectiori:-mosiZptit,can.be

in...24obttr011ed" :P
.Fstacks:' Then depending upon the giyen situation, staffr-mernber (nor page) .,

can 6ringthe requested title to the patron. If the person needs to use

a long run of a ,series, or to browse in a given area, he can do so.

- 8-9\ In some libraries microforms, their equipment, and service

have a central location. There is a good case for this practice "until clear

,- indications such as the size of the documents microforms holdings and/br

the traffic in documents in microform justify diverting equipment and

staff to an ancillary area." Thereis the argument on the other hand

, Jo that the vagaries of documents physical forms and bibliographical control are

lest served by one, familiar with them.

nefdemphasis on

the gene4 ral pub c for free use

"eCkssity that the depository be open to

of depository publications isPosing-soMe-

1
' B-Q2.
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,

/ problems for librariesin private institutions. academicand research.
M. .',.

The library with a separate collection can more easily conform

1

to this major requirement fr& obtaining and retaining depository status.

As with oth er guidelines; 9-2 presents a dilemma managing the

-integrated collectiont Perhaps because many of the questions suggested

;here ate traditicigally answered by the reference department, many documents

;collections are a part of that department. Particularly a,c,d,e,f within

the compass of that area. A- general- Information Desk, centrally located,
.

:

very frequently can take care of'queStions not requiring derailed

4, Iknowledge,..,, !* /

- 9-3 Some have in the past interpreted the instructions is depositories
materials

fa mean that all depository must be circulated. It is good that the
4

guidelines spell out the option open to the library.
,

9-4 If the depository has microforms furnished by the Depository, and

none substituted for original depository materials, a it then required

'that.they rnish copying facilities fv reproducing documenti in microform

purchased from comme4ial producers?

-Cooperation With the GPO

410-2 The extended time of '15 days is a wise revision of the instructions.

This-dramatically increased numbers of documents' available has
,

.

strained-ihe-iesources of depositories. The size of the collection is not
------,--4.-f ------''-1---the only factor that -pqses difficulaiirlibrdries_with csmall.:11to-lections

generally have. a small staff. All things are relative.

B-33
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Claim forms are to be used lyfor-reporting publication's not

-received:incomplete, incorrectly collated, or damaged.

Depositories can lose their status if they are consistently reported

negligent in their relationships with the Superintendent of Documents:

4-2,3

1 Interiibriry Cooperation

A National Depository Library does not exist. The collection pulled
loN ft

together-troth the Library of the Superintendent of Documents and at o

the National Archives is an approkimation. Divided opinion as to what its

function should be has precluded Baal decisions. Presently,it will

sell electro- s.tatic copies or microreproductions of the non-

copyrIghted items held.

Regional libraries stand aditfie most likely source of help to

selective depositories under their responsibility, and to other regidOafs.

Mechanisms for implementing. guidelines 2and 3 are almost too

cumbersome to be widely used. The staff time required to tgeedIple

.
- .

collectibn of unwanted items (and who has figured a way to tag in advance

monographs that willbbviously be discarded, or duplicated copies that

will be needed no longer thali the five-year period ?) takes an inordinate,

share of the documents operation,

the giver. If call number, or title,. or serial title only could be used,

4

The instruction that says full idedtification.'must be given intimidates

compiling the-list might be a more realistic undertaking.

Duplicating lists to be sent to all depositories=in the state, and

perhaps to other Regionals is an eXpense. Which library bears thd-bkunt of
,

0

47
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such an intrusionon its operating budget? Which library notifies the

Superintendent of Documents?

The instructions are not clearly stated, and should be reworded.

Could the Regional serve as a central clearinghouse for ilwant lists"?

This could serve that area only, or su4h lists might be sent to all Regionals.

T.tis still does notsolve the problem of what to do with weeded documents

.until a reasonable time for them has elapsed.

11-4 How great a time lag is reasonable before a library reports to

the Superinti4ent of DocumentS new Federal publications not listed

in the Monthly Catalog?

If the library makes such a report, gives what bibliographical

information, photographs, the cover, gives pagination, can it.then ask

that a number assigned for that publication immediately? The source of

acquisition can also be told, to help the ()Moldl library more easily

'-trace a copy for itself.

11-5 The meaning of this guideline is not clear. Does it make known its

own holdinW How can,it provide'tools4to identify the holdings of

another library? A commercial publisher has offered for sale a union

catalog of depository libraries and the items selected by,them. Within the
---1 . .

region, libraries can agree to collect in certain subject areas, or are

known to be particularly strcing in same field, and their collection can

-be tapped.

The "Item Book" i 'the 1 uperintendent of Documents

is being computerized. Sothe thought has ban given to making this

available, as a depository item itself on fiche. If this is done; it,can be

B -35
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a

kept up to-date. If a printed copy is the fOrM, it could be revised

Periodically and the Regional be responsible in the interim.

,

Some Regionals do ask the libraries to send copies of their

selections, and make a composite list. lile'Instructiods.be read'to'

mean tlat selective libraries are to send to the Regional, from each survey,

a list of items not selected and to await permission to discard any samples

received. If the list can be positive, the machinery isalmost set Up.

This unqualified-statement of loan policies is in dlrectcontrast

to Sectioil 9 -3, which says that libraries have the option of setting

their own policies for use of materials outside the library.

- Most libraries do not lend "reference materials " -- bibliographies,

dictionaries, compilations of statistics, statutes or codes.oflaws,

bound periodicals. If materials such as these can be excluded, then

the policy sounds reasonable.

11-8- "The intent and extent" is unclear. Dos this mean in lieu'of

interlibrary loan? If it means for individuals, it could place an

undue burden on'the library. Sad to say, this privilege can be abused and

the possibility of an unstricted flOw of free materials to be added. to

one's personal library set temptations in the way of the bibliophile; of

the serious researcher, and of the lazy.

This unfunded elcper* devolving upon a library, contrary to its

financial responsibility to make its copy service self-supporting,

must in some way be controlled.

The library should:be able make the same charges for photocopies of

44,

governmene,publiations as it does for other photocopies provided in-

interlif)raryloan and personal requests Rode at this library,' but also

serves'as a guideline for depositories.

4 9
B-36 0
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12-1 The prohkems-of accessibility to documents collections in the West have
-

been explored earlier. 'NorthDakota has a' split regional' in an effort to

alleviate the situation there: The stress omregionals in densely populated
tk,

areas has drawn less attention. New York, with 72 depositories hap.ote

regional. A number of years ago,ibrprians discussed the necessity for,

at the least one in the New York City area and one in the northern:part.

of the state.

N.4

California has 96 libraries. Distances betwev some of--- epe libraries
. ..

-...

and their regionals are greater than the' distances between some-libraries with'

'fewer people. It, is unrealistic to expect one brary to perform for 95 all

°the functionshrequired of a RegiOnal.

Other inequities can be shown. And other situations. ,Hawaii,
.

thousanLs of miles away from other states, 'has no Regional tZ absorb the

collections that should be available,"but can't' be. One library was
. --

established in 1907, another in 1929. The others date from the 1960's. ,.

It is reasonable to require that a Regional'must be an. existing depository

with an -adequate,retrospetive collection, space, continuing basis of

finanCial support. But if no library in the state wit e collections

and the spaCe is willing to assume responsibility and some lessef,b

space-will agree 'eoldo the best it can with what it has, then that

depository should be designated A Regional. Then with the help of sel e ve

depositories, its collection could be improved. With the Regional status

established, the administration then could increase financial support to

obtain materialsgeherally considered too basic. The nature and extent of
0

these can very well vary from one region to another.

50
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i % . :
The Region s1 system not solve 41'problemsand 'can not be all

things to all Upolile. But 1p library tbat proposes to offer its % ',

,.., k

s .,

facilities, splice, time, staff' be-agrasd,qpon by the state library7

. s
.4 M* s.N.

. .

''; ' k . .;authority and [by the-Selective,depositories inrolved
.

, .

- The Guidelines makes rid mention_of:arecomAidaacin,_frob the '

%,..

,.
....

.-.

.. - §enatoriOr Representative In whose dI;trici.the'dvository is siimated, but.y
y A

,this has been a reqUirement.

. .'12-2-- The proposed extented_ micopuglishing of materials `fox depositories,

4will serve ea alleviate strictures of money, Space,-time,staf'f.,,Me-,,,
, .-

-f . cause selective. depositorieg--w_!not-discardaiVoi
-reploce.-mlperials, the-.

-*,

. - Reg4Onal may be able- td acquire in hard -coprvifal, uments',which-ihOs C4

.

I if
.f_..

% .. , ' '', s: ..!\.., <,t -, can utilize irk that form, and/or liaft Auplicated_Capies,
A, A - 4-- -- tI N-... __The requirement thatthe Regidnal attempt to ._.'tc.';Mplete---its r ospeAlve

-.'--

t--,"
collections must have some tee -th. __An--administration accepting-the

respons ibility of a Regional 'must be, encouraged rather strongly to me9-4

its obligations.

Regionals day be perfectly willing and able-to conduct workshops and

training sessions for libraries within_their region, but if the libraries -

tl ..need such services the most do not Seek-aRch ServiCes,chor respond to
''.2---,

,

offers nor attend sessions held, there is nothing thaithe Reitb can do.

,consultative services. 014,

, Some seleal depositories do not-tespond-to-cOrrespOndence from the

--Regional, do not bmit notice of-amended selections, do not cores

nor coo- -,ate with othe libraries within.&"--rlg8h:----,

Too often it is-the ibrarids-thare well organized, wt -mod
- i

-_--collections and interested an-4 lent staff that:attend workshops, ma

suggestions, seek help.

B-38
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.,The personal itIspection can have a positive eff9ct in this area. -The,
,

-. ,:
i- ..' 4 .$..' . *representative should insist that. thegselective depositories.resliond to

--.,

.
,,,

requests for', help from them, and,oflotfers oft help tothem.. Repeated!

1

. .

st

.
delinquencieS 'on the part 'Of the Selective can,be as disastrous 'as-:-

.1 -------.
.

fajaures of the Regional to do' its share., . '''''',...,.

c. ,,_ , `
r ' .

In truth, the requirement that a' Regional serve as.a clearinghouse for
.- .

.

screenitig withdrawn documents and the official directive to insu?t
to 1

availability of depository materials in the region is the thing.that is

new inc,ihe system. ,

A A

1MOt depositoryflihrarians have extended courtesies to each, have'met

t,

at professional organizations to discuss their mutual interests and to offer

solutions to problems, have told-each_otheder-documents to

ree, or at-minimftmrzus-fl----=----:._acquire

There is lit

----bas ities.

disagreement concerning the requirement for selected

Those sUggeste
4.1

re fot the,most part accepted.

that the final ressiona

Compilation of Presidentia ia-duments be available

with hard copyindexes.
U.

Some insist

Federal Register, Weekly

microformat.on deposit

Most respondents agrae

that beyond those tithes, there might be others just .as neVO'essary for

alibrary serving primarillaTiiArticular field in law; medicine, health,

general public. They want a longandaitailed list of must" no more than

s7 " they want to b compelled to-choose' a given.percep,tage of all Offet',ings.

).
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6. I

J

DePo'sitory status, is indeed' a privilege.. It 'allows,ap. institution ,to
. . ^ I,

have a coilection of, materials covering the range of human activities,
.

; ; ,

'varying in their appeal from casuat,interegt todefinitiyeiesearCh:

this with a minimum amount of,efkort, time, and money. 'What lit'rary could. .,._ : . .. .

h °-
. .atterspt to pur'hase all the.,t qusinds iec .that now through tbe.
System?

Respondent's, uniforMly praise the philosophy of the dpo'sitory system..

Th-y are, glad to receive so many -ekciting sand stimulating, publications of,
use: to- fa,cul-ty, staff, public; " Th tare enthuSiastic,abtrat thA Useful

,., 7

and 4.70 r th-whi le- ma t er4.a 1 .
,.. , -------__.

They, are concerned that .gov,ernment publicaLoris be made available..to
...,....,

. ' --_the widest ppssible audience. Thus constant refrain that some provision,-

be made fA' Regionals where they are needed, -even if such aneed may.

.-- exdeed the now Limited two Per state,-or emtomp ass more'than one :State; or
--,,,

-...._ even_ have geogras c* distribution rather than state -boundaries as -the

founda tion of the system. , --.--...,
- ---..., -, .

The guidelines shonid-b-e-resti.,I, and re-aligned. There is no distinction i

. . W-
.

between minimum and maximum requirements; ietween the Ideal and the practical.

1

la

, .Wh le a required list titles- and a percentagl of seAies available to
,

.

depositories 1 riya 2be_r4de mandatory, sbme Of the standardb seem to be beyond

thv- me reach of any-excep t .the,os richly endowed. ,what is the limit of numb
-`, .. . -

of .staff to ierve the colldctiqn2
- Perhaps a minimum staff-for technical

--... c
. N --,_ ,

processing can be ptitstulated but ihterlitetation- of the collection anti'
4 I.
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, reference and bibliographiciserviceand searches can not be dt,,ermined by

numbers alone.

- -.

. .

'"Some consideration should be given td making the.standards either
, ..: -

'

.

. ., .
. .

.

kuniformily minimal so that a depository's performance,5ansbe measured by,
, t . ,

,

,

"the dxbent- oto which ii exceeds the minimum r 'uniformifY.,maximal so that--'
. . , ,

. - ; t.. .; ., C

siEbry approaches the ideal."ivaluatiOn is,based'on the'degree to Which a depo
,.

C?';4''

,

If the inspection program is to satisfy opepf stated functions, some
.

. .
, 4..' , .

..
.

_quantitative system 'should be devised that' will make possible an-objective;
- .

:
s

0

; .

as well as subjective, evaluation Of A depoSitory..

n

As might be expected, ad over riding ilieme,is the demand, for financial
,

,a Sist4ce oT,the'deVository libraries:' Thd need tins expressed at everY
A

turn,, arid, there seems little reason to .belabor the pointhere.
, --

The charge from the-Council was for suggestions for change in the.

'N

°
.

Proposed Guidelines. Let it be noted that negative reactions, are in the
..._ . 1/4.

minority. "A cursory examination of the respones shows-that higher
i

shows -that

standards are suggested, not lower.

And so this report ends on an oitimistic note.
ID0
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Government Decisitory Libraries

Dates of Establishment
Total Number of

.0
Nos. Established

State Depository Libraries Regional 1960's 1970's

Alabama
4.i.emna

. Arkansas-'

California

., -----24-

10

T 14:'

96

-,.......

-

-Canal Zone 1
Colorado 20

18.Connecticut

Delaware a 7

District of Columbia '',.., 27`

Florida 33 =3

Georgia 24
vi

Guam 1
-Hawaii #

,..11

Idaho' 9
Illinois 46
Indiana 30
Iowa ,190
Kansas '16
Kentucky 20
Louisiana 22
Maine ' 11
Maryland 20
Massachusetts 29
MiChigan . 45

Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri,
Montana

-Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico

-

..

2],

10

26
--'

'7-

12

.

6
,

'9

3e ..

.10 I-

4

New York
North Carolina

.North Dakota

. ,

`N

.

72

32

ld
-.Ohio, '51
Oklhoma 19, '

''.
Oregon .15 '

Pennsylvania 53 ..

Puerto Rico
'',

Rhode Island 9
South Carolina 18
South Dakoa - .,10
Tennessee '23

B-42 -

55

1860' 10

1907 ' 3 ,

NONE 5

1895' ' 49
None ' 1

1879 6

UNKNOWN ,

NONE 2

NONE 10

1907 11
NONE 4
NONE . 1

NONE ,8
1907 '1

UNKNOWN 17 0

Unknown- 12.

1884' % 3
.

NONE 6

1 ,
2 '

1
17
NONE
3
4
2
6

11
4

NONE
1
2

8
1
5

r

6
1907 :4 . 4
1907 9 1

, 3 1
1925 7

1907

3 w
'1859 9 4
1868 20

UNKNOWN
1907 5, 3
NONE 3 '/ 1
NONE 8 3

1909 1 1
1972 2 2
1909 NONE 3

3 ,

6

3

7

9
7

1
9
3

1
9

'NONE

NNE ,

,,t,

2

,1

7

NONE 2

1906 17

1896 3

1960
UNKNOWN 27

1884 12

1907 3

UNKNOWN 16

1893 3

1963 6

UNKNOWN 22
NONE 1

NONE 4

NONE ' 10
'NONE 4.

NONE 5



Texas

Utah
Vermont
Virgin Islands
.

Virginia
Washington , -
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

TOTAL 1160

55 'UNKNOWN

1935
11 T 1907
8 ' NONE
3 NONE

4431 1910
16 UNKNOWN
13 1907-
28

- 1870 12
7 UNKNOWN

4+4

I

T a

r}

v.,

. 7,

56

B-43 .
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.25 20

4 3

3 NONE
1 2

9 9

6 8 1

2
.

2

2'

4 0

424 207

V



Assistant Public MMus'
Sapstintendant at Documents

APPENDIX C

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20402

March 22, 1976

Mr. LeRoy Schwartzkopf

Federal Documents Task Fbrce Coordinator
The Library

Univefsity-of :Maryland
College Park, Maryland .20742

Dear Mr. Schwartzkopf:

The members of the Depository Library Council to the Public Printer have
drafted the enclosed "Standards and Guidelines" for potential use in the
operation of the Depository Library Program. On a provisional basis, through
1976, the Depository Library Inspectors are being requested to use them as a
guide and to help evaluate their effectiveness and applicability.

Copies have been distributed to 1,186 Depository Libraries,in the program.
The thoughtful criticism of Depository libraries throughout the United States
is being solicited. In the light of these criticisms, and feedback from the
inspection program, the Council will prepare a final version which will be.
recommended for incorporation by the Public Printer into the Depository
Library Program.

Your office is also being asked to provide a review and forRal comment on
the "Proposed Standards and Guidelinet." Any insight you can provide in
evaluating their effectiveness, applicability-or need for change*will be
much appreciated b members of the Council and this office.

-,,,,.

Please direct your reply to this'office before September 1, 1976, if at all
possible. If you have any C'uestions or require any further information,
feel free to write me.!°-

Enclosures

r
3

4

r

C-1

)5 '7

Sincer=e y yours,

SEY
Direc or, Libr ry and
Stat tory ribution Service



APPENDIX D '

Analyais of Proposed Standards and Guidelines for Depository Libraries;

with comments and recommendations for amendment of the Depository Library Act .

by
LeRoy C. Schwarzkopf

Government Documents Librarian, University of Maryland

March- 22,, 1976

A major deficiency of the proposed standards and guidelines for deposi-

t tory libraries is a failure to distinguish between the legal requirements

for the twatypes of depository
libraries established by the Depository --

Library Act: (1) "congressional"
designations, and.(2) "law" designations.

provisims of the proposal are apparently intended to apply to the first

group, of depositories. With respect to the second group ("law" designations)

some of its provisions are
legally applicable to one or more sub-groups, but

not the other sub-giOup(s). My analysis also indicates that certain parts

of the Act require claxification to insure that the legislative intent, or

spirit of the law is expressed in the letter of the

Depository Library Act (chapter19, Title 44, U.S. Code, hereafter

called the "Act") establishes two mai9roups of depository libraries. I

will call thlirst group "congressional",designations
although-this term

is not -used theAnt. .It includes those "libraries designated by Senators, "-

Representatives, and the Resident Commissionbr from Puerto Rico, by the Com-

missioner of the District of Columbia, and by the Governors'of Guam, American

Sam6stand the Virgin islands respectively ". (sections 1905, and 1909)

The second,growp, or "law" designations (the term is used in the Act)

includes five main sub-groups and several.sub-'sub -groups as follows:

%.

4 ;

1. State libraries (section 1903) --

2. Highest State appellate-do-Uri libra-ries-i:gtion11915)-

3. Land-grant colleges (section 1906)

4. -Federal libraries (section 1907)

a. Executive department libraries

b. Service academy libraries.

c. Independent- agencies

d.. Subordinate` major bureaus or divislons_of-

executive departments
"

-e. SubordinVe major bureaus or divisions of

independent agencies

Special designations
a. inan'Aptiquariaiuty.(seotion

190S)

- b. istriat-iif Columbia Public -ibrary (not m tiaged

-1'

in the ,Act, but listed -the JCP Coami tee Print,

Government Depository Li ries-as.autorized by

Statutes at targei Volume 57, part?, section 243)

'An analysis of the statutory authority for the "law" designations'

indicateethat the Act requires
clarification in several cases. First ,..,

the statutory authority for designation of "Statelibraries" is not clear.

"State libraries" are mentioned only once in the Act, namely in .section

'1903 dealing with "distribution of publications to depositories":

-'

"Upon request ofthe-Superintendent-of Documents, components:- ,ty

of the Governme5fraidering the printing of publications shall either

increase or decrease the num*r-otcopiegriTtpalicatione furnished

58
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for distribution to designated_ epositories and State libraries so

that the umber of copies is equal to the number of libraries on

the list. Copies of publications furnished the, SuielgTeliNat
ms Doc ts for distribution to desipziated depository libraries

shall l-incl

Section 1903 first Mentions "deeignated-.,..= es and State _

libraries" which,may be interpreigto4indica ;:

a separate category from "designated ---- Iafirs".71-crieit-04 .

"libraries"-only, and then mentions "designated depositories" again but
fails to add "State libraries" as previously. The legislative history of

the depository library program certainly indicates that "State libraries".

are depositories designated by law. This matter should be clarified,by

adding a separate section similar to section 1906 which States that "land,-
grant colleges are constituted depositories to receive publications subject

to the depository laws ". This new section stiould:also clarify another matter

which is apparently understood but not specifically stated: i.e. this "law"
designation is limited to one "State library" per state. The JCI) committee

print of April 1975 lists 77 depositories whi could qualify as "State

libraries", including 10 highest State appel to court libraries.:- Thirteen

states have two state libraries each as desi ted depositaries;,and,yis-

consin and North Dakota have three each indicating the wide
organization among the statesfor state library services. In,North Dakota,

for example, the State Law Library has used the "law" designitiori.

library also qualifies for a designation under section 1915 as the "highest

State appellate court library". It could vacate its present "State library"

designation, which couldAhen be assumed by either the State Library Com-'

mission Library which had to use a Senatorial designation, or 'by the State

Historical Society Library Which used a Representative designation. I

Section i907-which autlrizeadesignation of federal libraries of the

executive branch and independent agencies has been violated by the desig

nation of_six Circuit Court of Appeals libraries from the Judicial Branch.

The Act-haS been broadly interpreted to consider the Circuit Courts, as

--:-=:_ftindependent-agencies". Section 1907 should be amended to provide for

designation of-libraries of the Judicial Branct,,and-also the Congressional _

Branch of the federal government. At present there are no depositor7

ies designated from the Congressional Branch. The Library of Congress

obtains U.S. government publications under a separate section of Title

44 (section:1718). Such an amendment would allow the General Accounting_

Office, for-example, to gain depository statue.-

The speciallegislation which designates the Public Library of the

tistrict of Cagmbii-shopld be repealed, and either incorporated into the

Depository Library Act -as -a- designation; the Commiseioner of

the *strict of Columbia should use his one vacancy for such a designer

will discuss other changes needed, in the Depository Libraiy Act

-tozilysis below of the proposed standards and' guidelines. .I will

Ilowtheorder of the_document, and will key my remarks to the specific

paragraph number and Sectioneiherein.

D-2
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* PAOPOSED OBJECTIVE

') The pibposed ,Objeetkire tries o conform to the provisions of the
Depository Library Act. However, an analysis of the Act indicates a need
for clarificationtand a specific.statement of the purpose(s) of the Act
which it now lacks.' One must infer the objectives of the Act from
sections 1901, 1902, 1909, and 1911. For now, an authoritative (though
deficient for reasons indicated below) statement of the objectives of the
Act will be found in Senate Report 87-1587 on H.R.81411 87th Congress which
was subsequently passed as P.L. 87-579, the.Depository Library Act of 1962.

"The depository library system is a long-established cooperative
program between the Federal Government and designated major libraries

ughout the United der which certain classes of Government
lications are supplied free of co: those libraries for the Spur-

pose of makiiiiiilah=pu 'oations- remore_adily ible to the
publi". (p.1)

4,-

Sections 1901 and 1902 pres, government_publica-
tions which-shaIV-bet-d-to-depositories i.e. xm onal-matter";
have "public iiitaFest-or-educationa"-;-and-forpaLic o

It also prescribes those publications not to be"distributed: i.e. "official-
use only or for strictly administrative or operational purposes", or
"classified for reasons of national security".

Afi

Section 1909 states that a depository Should-be lilecated in an area
tillere it can best serve the public need". However, a further reading of
the sentence indicates.that it applies to "congressional" designatione
only.. Another aspect which is overlooked is that section 1909 includes
the authority of the Superintendent of Document to conducteinspeotions,
the Bierulipl Survey, and the requirement for a library to contain 10,000
books and "be accessible to the public". By making a strict interpretation
of the letter-of the law, one could logically conclude that these require-
ments and objectives apply only to "congressional" designatiOns and not
tow"law" designations.

Section 1911 is usually ocribidered to state the objective of the Act;

i.e. "depository libralbs Shall make Govarftment publications available for
theTree use of the public". However, on reading the complete sentence one
may logic.ally have doubts that this statement applies to all categories
of "law" designations. The remainder of the sentence reads: and may
dispose of them after retention for five years under section 1912 of this
title, if the depository library is served by a regional depository".
Indeed, the language of section 1915 specifically excludes the highest State
Appellate.court libraries from all provisions of sectien 1911. Section
1907 excludes federal libraries from the -major provisions of section 1911:
i.e. "Depository libraries within the executive departments and independent
agencies may dispose of unwanted Government publications after first of-
fering them to the Library of Congress and the Archivist of the United
States". One might then logically ask if federal libraries are also ex-
cluded from the -"free use" requirement of section 1911.

Thio leaves those libraries which may be served by a regional deposi-
tory. This includes all but alew "congressional" designation : i.e.
all states and Inert° Rico, but tot the District of Columbia, uam,
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American oat or the Virgin,Islands. However, it also leaves several

Oategorie of "law" designations which might be served by a regional,

some of which are indeed themselves regional depositories: i.e. state

libraries and land grant colleges. Finally, of the two special desi6-
tions, the American Antiquarian Society is located in a state which is
authorized regional depositories, while the D.C.,Public Library 16 not.

Thus, the Act needs clarification of its objectives snepurpose. These

should be incorporated into the Act, preferablrin an introductory section.

What we generally consider to be the objective of the Act as stated in
section 1911 and Senate Report 87-1587 applies primarily to "congressional"
designations, and to a major extent to two groups of "law" designations:
state-libraxies and land grant colleges. What then are the objectives for

designating federal-libraries as depositoties? The legislative intent as

gleaned from the hearings on the Depository LibragyAct of 1962 indicates

it was to serve their own agency personnel, and not the general public.

Wharis the objective for designating the highest State appellate court

'libraries if they are exempt from section 1911? What is the objective

of the two special designations? Are state libraries and land grant

?colleges required-to serve'a geographic area?

Minimum Standard

Paragraph 2. This section should be deleted. It applies to chapter

13- Title 44, U.S. Code anenot to chapter 19. It if remains, the wording

Should be revised to conform to legal requirements. The Superintendent of

Documents is requiredto prepare,a "comprehensive index" and not a "com-

prehensive system of catalcigs, bibliographies and indexes". One might in-

terpret a "comprehensive system" as including, for example, the CIS Index

and Congressional Index-and-other commercially prepared.materials which

supplement the "comprehensive indiX"'.--The comprehensiveness of the index

refers to a complete bibliographic listing of all federal documents; -and

not to the depth of indexing and abstracting. Basic bibliographic; -data

for-each-entry should satisfy the minimum legal requirement.

Paragraph 3. A "selective" depository may be either'a "congressional"

or a "lam" designation. This paragraph refers to section 1909 which applies

only to "congressional".designations.

Paragraph 4. This paragraph also arises from section 1909 which requires

only "congressional" designations to serve .a geographic area and "best serve

the public need". The words "promote their use by the general public" should

be deleted. This is not specifically stated in the Aot, but may be included

in the'guideliiies as something desireable.

Paragraph 9. This paragraph arises from section 1911 and its statement

"for the free use of the general public". As noted above,. highest State

appellate court libraries are specifically exempt from section 1911, and

by inference another major group ofi"law" designations.are also exempt;

i.e. federal libraries. The first use of -the word "depository" needs an

explanation. The intent of the proposal should be that those parts of the

library which house depository publications will be open, or a seryice point

will be open in the library where they maybe obtained. I don't interpret.

the Pet as requiring a library with depository status to open all its ;a

holdings and services to the general public.' Many private colleges (and

some public colleges as well) limit access to the public for reasons of

D-4 61
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security, or to restrict use to persons who are authorized users of the

librE...ef in general (i.e. students, staff, and faculty;. If entrance to

the library is physically restricted, a depository lilary &Old bere-
quired to post a notice that the general public may use its, collection

of depository publications and state the conditions.. under which the pub-

lic may enter the building and use that specific collection.

Paragraph 10. I agree that all depositories should respond to the

Biennial Survey. However, section 1909 which contains this requirement

leaves a reasonable doubt if.it applies tb "law" designations.

Proposed Guidelines

Paragraph 1-1. I have no objection with the statement "to make U.S.

government publications easily accessible to users". However, I suspect

the compilers intended that this paragraph would parallel the 'statement

in the Proposed Objective - 'for use by the general public". See the

comments above on Proposed Objective.

Paragraph 2-1. The statement "new federal publications" is suffici-

ently broad. However, as noted above, sections 1901 and 1;02 limit the

types of federal publications which may be distributed to repositories.

Paragraph 2-4. The term "reference value ", should be deleted and

substituted by specific terms mentioned in sections 1901 or 1902: i.e.

"informational matter"; have "public interest or educational value"; or

"for public information". The term "reference" is also too restrictive.

Librarians often associate the term with materials'found in a reference

room.

.4.' `----Laragraph-2:713. I agree philosophically with the stategenti but

question-whether ii.I57aiongs. There is no statutory authoritifor this.

The earlier collection maintained by the GPO Library waq based on a

-broad interpretation of the.717aw-that-it,..was,.needed for cataloging Iuxposes.

We bare grateful the law was stretched in order to preserve)this collection.

Sibce this represents such a major change I suggest it remain-orly in the
........

section on proposed c ges.

Paragraph 2-15. Substitute "request Congress for additiorialUnds"

or "allocate additional funds" for the statement "Provide additional funds".

The paragraph asks the Superintendent of Documents to provide additional

funds to himself, whereas he has to get them from Congress.

Paragraph 2-16. I agree with the policy of providing advance notifi-

cation of inspectiong:--lhisparagraph, unlike 2-13, sticks to the wording

of the Act, namely that inspections should be conducted only to "investigate

conditions for which need is indicated": Actually, we prefer to interpret

section 1909 broadly as'authorizing the Superintendent of Documents to

conduct inspections of all designated depositories on a regular cycle,

irrespective of a report of unsatisfactory conditions. This aspect of

the Act needs clarification as well as the fact his authority for inspec-

tion and the Hiennial. Survey is contained in section 1909.which apparently

,applies only to "congressional" des ations. 4

D-5
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.
.

Paragraph 3-1. This statement is not clear. It appears to imply that
th aay be only two depositories in a Congressional district, whereas in
fac hereere may be more ihan two Representative designations alone (as a
resu of redistricting) plus any possible number of Senatorial and "law"
designations in'the same district. For example, North Dakcita is a single
district state which has 10 depositories. The statement - "two at large
designated by Senators" - should be amended to add "within the State".

.. Paragraph 3-2. This is not true. It givesea-totally false inter-
pretation of section 1911. See my discussion for paragraph 9, Minim&
Standards above. Depository publications only must be "made available for
the free use.of the general public" - and not the entire library. There
is:also the question whether section 1911 applies to "law" designations.

Paragraph 3-4. The requriement for 10,000 books is m
t
entioned'in section

1909 which apparently applies only to "congressional" designations.
Clarification of'the Act is needed. Do some of the authorized "law",
designations really need 25,000 titles, oar eveh 10,000 books?

Paragraph 3-7. Who should make known the vacancy, and when? At present
the 4CP Cemmittee Print-makes this known annually. The guidelines should
probably require the GPO to supply notification as soon as possible of any

. new vacancy when they,ocou. This paragraph should also require notification
of the appropriate regional library. The guidelines in paragraphs 3-7,
3-8, and 3-9 Should clearly indicate they apply only to "congressional"
designations.

Paragraph 4-1. The requirement for a "basic reference' collection"
should apply only to "congressional" designations, and possibly to two
sub-groups of "law" designations (state libraries and land grant colleges).

Paragraph 4-2. This requirement should be limited to moongressional*-
designations, and possibly to state libraries and land grant colleges.
The same comment applies to paragraphs 4-5 and 4-6.

Paragraph 5-2. The Superintendent of Documents has publicly stated
he would jocept an option of stamping either date of receipt or date of
shipping List. However, .he has yet to announce this change in an official
medium The Editor, Public Documents Highlights has indicated he would

4'-publish this policy in the next issue.

ph 5-4. Substitute the term "holdings records" or "record of
holdinge-tor "shelf list". The term "shelf list" implies that records
must be filed in shelf list order, or SuDocs class number order. Other
filing arrangements for holding records are possible and satisfactory,
such as an alphabetical filing arrangement.

--.

Paragraph 5-7. This is impractical for many librariw ich
'''''..---

integrate
all or some of their depository publications. It rho a separa olleaian
bias,' where the 10 day requirement may indeed be generous. ver
integrated materials it would require libraries to provide an unwa .^......04 _1.4...c-'......' ..

TP-6
.

......

---------------- --...,

priority by catalogings.nd serials departments to process depository ----....... ----------

materials ahead of regular library materials. Xseparate collection is
. ..

8 4
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c-,

provided with a ready made classifcation ( and filing) number. An in-
tegrated collection requires a classification number from the.Library of
Congress (which catalogs a low percentage Of government publications,
And slowly at that) and/or original cataloging by the individual-library.

h 8-8. I don't think a library should be required to provide
reader printers just for depository materials. Most libraries require
readers for regular library materials, and should be expected to provide

. these as a minimum for depository microforms.

Paragraph 8,-9. % don't agree. The government should not dictate
to A library how it will organize its microform collection for service.
These guidelines (or the Instructions toDepository Libraries) have not
dictated a separate collection. for hard copy materials; so why must they
dictate a Separate collection for depository microforms.'

Paragraph 9-1. Same comment as paragraph

Paragraph 11-2. Add the underlined word: "Selective depositories
will cooperate in building up the retrospective collections of-the-regional---__
depositories". If you mean non-depository-publications, these guidelines
are not a proper place for the government to state such a requirement. I

assume you mean to help fill in gaps for the periodT'before the regional
became a depository, and/or before it became a regional or an "all"
depository, or to substitute for missing or damaged publications:- --

Paragraph 11-8. I don't agree. The policy of a library for pro-
viding photocopies of depository publications should (at most) be no less
liberal than that provided for. regular librgry materials. Either delete
this paragraph, amend as indicated, or recommend that the federal government
provide reimbursement for photocopies provided.

Paragraph 12-1c: Substitute the word "libraries" foi. "people".
A regional may serve people (directly) within its Representative District,but
its 71. regional function is to serve libraries. These selective depositories
serve people; thus tie regional indirectly serves people outside its
district.

.

'Paragraph 12-3. See comment for paragraph 4-1.

Proposed Changes

'Paragraph lco--The-law regarding the inspection authority of the
Superintendent of Documents Should be'clarified. At present, the authority
is contained in section 1909 which pertains to "congressional" designations.'
This leads to doubt if the authority applies also to "law" designations.
Also, the Act implies that inspections should be made only for cause: i.e.
in case of unsatisfactory conditions when "need is indicated". agree that

to libraries should be t: inspected on a regular two year cycle.



Paragraph 2.' This pertains primarily to chapter 17, Title 44, U.S.Code
and not to chapter 19. I think the law should be completely overhauled
to reflect t he realities o the current situation. Section 1710 (from
the General Printing Act 1895) still requires a "comprehensive index"'
at the close of each ar session of Congress. During its long history
(53d-74th Congress) he Document Catalog mas'im compliance for only
gress (the 54th). e combined catalog was published foz the other Con-
gresses, instead of o e per regular 'sessidn. The Document Index was
discontinued ,following the 72d Congress.s The Monthly Catalag now serves
as the "comprehensive index" in accordance with a JCP Resolution of March
24, 1947. However, the Resolution-is deficient since it states that the
"annual index of the Monthly Catalog" will provide a satisfactory -substi;:
tution. The December indeis not worth much without the listings in the
January-December catalogs. The Resolution is not clear on this point.
As fpr the ideal of a "comprehensive index" of U.S. publications this
may have been p6ssible or even feasible in):895,.- At that time Congress
was the main branch of government, the executive department-was small
and'somewhat concentrated in Washington., and a central printing plant
for all publications was possible. Homevei, the executive department
is now the predominant branch of the federal government, and literally
dwarfs the publications activities of the congressional branch. In ad- .

ditiam totthe GPO central printing plant, over 300 field printing plants
have.bien authorized throughout the world, plus.technology has expanded
the development of reproduction equipment available to any government
office. :A single "comprehensive index" is no longer practical, feasible,'
or even desireable.

Paragraph'3a. It is now possible for a new designation to be nade
without the knowledge of the state library as well as the regional library.
The Act states that either "every existing depositorylibrary within the
congressional district ... or the head of the library authority of the
State" may certify the heed for the new depository. The underlined word
"or" should be changed to "and", plus the regional library should be in-
cldded 'so that all three groups are notified.

Paragraph 3b., The requirement for 10,000 books comes from section
1909 which'pextains to "congressional" designations. -I think that a
requirement of 25,000 titles for them is proper, but may not be for some
categories of "law" designations.

.

ph should Apply onli;to "congressional'!
-&-designa pacL.1 .- -___ : . . -to libraries and land-grapt colleges.

1 -___ As ar-the!lunIP?t en on the snarl- W,11 this is the type -ofa ...1.

; Econtressiomal" diii-OW '-orr-which--negda-aalfinancial suppoit init-.,,,,/ -to ---to - objective of the Depository Library Act for that
4 group

-_____---
-o-rdepositori'esr:6-make documents equally. available

1:(:) all citizens throughout the coufitryd ----

D-8
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APPENDIX E

RESPONSE TO THE REQUEST FOR COMMENTS
ON THE PROPOSED STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES

.

Presented by Dan'MacGiIvray, Editor, Public Documents Highlights
at Spring Meeting, Depository Library Council to the Public Printer

held in Columbus, Ohio, April 22-23, 1976',

Copies of the-"Proposed Standards & Guidelines" went, out to depository
libraries during January 1976'with a request for their Comments and
criticisms. The,first.batch of replies is being turned over to the
Advisory Council at their April meeting in Ohio by the editor of Public
Documents Highlights.

The comments halve been°6rganized in the folloving way. The original
versions have been grouped and copied. The copies h5.ve been broken down
into specific toints of the "Guidelines`" addressed. A system of labeled
manilla envelopes then groups the comments. This will assist the Commit:-
tee on'Standards by facilitating their examination of comments on any
single point, and thereby aid the revision process. *

To date, twenty-eight responses have been received. They range from
comment on only one point to an eight-page in-depth analysis of the legal
basis of depository requirements. Of some one hundred and sixty-two
possible points which should be considered, seventy-four have been com-
mented upon.

The greatest number of"coMments has focused on three'points:(1)
-the suggestion that at least two -five percent of the available items
on theClassified List be selected a -a_necessary minimum for depository
status; ( that all depositories provide &reasonable number of photo-
copies on reques ) that depositories receive the twenty-one titleS on
the recommended list.

A general consensus of all commentators is that tAldrafting of the.
"Guidelines" marks a significant step in the documents field. The oppor-

. tunity for participation by depository librarians is much appreciated.
They feel they have a genuine role to ,play in the shaping of "Standards
& Guidelines" which will affect them in future years.

It is the present intention of GPO not to re -draft its official
requirements for dei55s1-.tory -libraries until the Advisory Council has
prepared and submitted the final Version of the " Gudelines" t6 the
Public. Printer.
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